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ABSTRACT
OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCES AND EXPECTATIONS AS RELATED TO LOCUS
OF CONTROL, SEX-ROLE CONTINGENCY ORIENTATION, RACE, AND
FAMILY HISTORY AMONG COLLEGE WOMEN
September 1981
Louise Vitiello Burroughs, B.A., Pembroke College in Brown University
M.Ed.
,
Springfield College
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Dr. Barbara F. Turner
The purpose of this study was twofold: (a) to investigate the
relationship of sex type of occupational preferences and occupational
expectations to selected social and psychological characteristics of
college women; and (b) to explore the relationship of discrepancies
between occupational preferences and occupational expectations and these
social and psychological variables. Ten hypotheses were formulated
concerning the relationship of the three dependent variables (occupa-
tional preferences, expectations, and the discrepancy between prefer-
ences and expectations) to the independent variables (locus of control,
sex-role contingency orientation, mothers' work involvement, mothers'
level of education, and fathers' level of education). Each hypothesis
was again tested controlling for race.
The sample consisted of 93 white females and 29 black females
who were interviewed in the spring of what was, for most, their senior
year in college.
Vll
Occupational preferences, occupational expectations, and
mothers' usual occupations were categorized according to percentage
female as reported in the 1970 U.S. Census. Locus of control (I-E) was
measured by Rotter s (1966) I-E Scale. Two measures of sex-role con-
tingency orientation were constructed specifically for the purpose of
this study. Sex-role contingency orientation refers to the tendency of
young women to plan on occupations which they imagine will be compatible
with the needs and demands of a family.
The major findings of this study are:
1. The distributions of occupational preferences and occupa-
tional expectations across the three sex-typed categories—traditional,
moderate, and innovative--were similar to those of other groups of young
women and reflected the percentages of women actually working in sex-
typed occupations. There were no racial differences in the distri-
butions of sex type of occupational preferences or expectations.
2. As compared with the black students, the white students had
significantly more sex-typed discrepancies, such that occupational ex-
pectations were more traditional than occupational preferences.
3. Locus of control was not related to sex type of occupational
preferences, occupational expectations, or the discrepancy between
preferences and expectations.
4. There was an inverse curvilinear relationship between I-E
and race with greater percentages of whites than of blacks having both
internal and external scores and a greater percentage of blacks than
whites having intermediate I-E scores. White women with intermediate
viii
I-E scores were significantly more innovative in their expectations than
black women with external I-E scores.
5. None of the family background variables was related to sex
type of occupational expectations.
6. Among white women only, high sex-role contingency orienta-
tion was related to traditional occupational preferences and even more
so to traditional occupational expectations. It was also related to the
choice of sex-typed of congruent preferences and expectations and to the
direction of sex-typed discrepancies.
7 . The black women expressed less sex-role contingency orienta-
tion than the white women.
8. Among white women only, sex-role contingency orientation was
related to I-E, with women high or intermediate in sex-role contingency
orientation being primarily internal or external, whereas those with no
sex-role contingency orientation were primarily intermediate in I-E.
9. High sex-role contingency orientation was related to low
mothers' work involvement, intermediate sex-role contingency orientation
to high mothers' work involvement, and no sex-role contingency orienta-
tion to intermediate mothers' work involvement.
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CHAPTER I
PROBLEM AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Statement of the Problem
Problem. The central problem of this study is to identify antecedents
of college women's congruent or discrepant occupational preferences and
expectations .
^
Objective
. The purpose of this investigation is to explore the relation-
ship of discrepancies between occupational preferences and expectations
and the social and psychological characteristics of college women. Of
the many variables related to occupational choice, this study focuses on
locus of control, sex-role contingency orientation, race, and selected
aspects of family history as they influence college women's congruent or
discrepant occupational preferences and expectations independently to
these social and psychological variables.
Several authors have concluded that the occupational development
process for women may be different than for men (Angrist & Almquist,
1975; Falk, 1975; Goodale & Hall, 1976; Osipow, 1973). How those
processes differ is not the concern of this study. Developmental life
issues surrounding choice processes differ for women and for men, and
therefore career development needs to be studied separately by gender
^Note . This dissertation is part of a larger project, a longi-
tudinal study conducted by Castellano Turner and Barbara F. Turner and
supported by grants from the University of Massachusetts.
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2(Rose & Elton, 1971). The overall goal of this investigation is to
identify intrasex differences in college women's occupational aspira-
tions, with particular attention to discrepancies between preferences
and expectations.
This study represents a partial replication and extension of
research conducted by Burlin (1974). Burlin investigated the relation-
ships of similarities and differences in level of occupational prefer-
ences and expectations (classified as innovative, moderate, or tradi-
tional) to locus of control, mother's work status, mother's occupational
status, mother's educational level, father's educational level, sex of
siblings, and birth order among eleventh grade high school girls. Her
major findings were: (1) participants' occupational preferences dif-
fered significantly from their expectations; (2) internals tended to
prefer either innovative or traditional occupations, whereas externals
were distributed more or less equally among the three occupational
preference categories; (3) a significant relationship existed between
preferences and expectations: (a) more internals than externals both
preferred and expected innovative occupations and (b) many more externals
than internals preferred moderate occupations but expected traditional
occupations; (4) significant relationships existed between the girls'
expectation of traditional occupations and their fathers having a high
school education and between their expectation of moderate occupations
and their fathers holding a bachelor's degree; (5) strong relationships
were found between mothers being currently employed in traditional
occupations and daughters expecting traditional occupations and between
mothers being currently employed in nontraditional occupations and
3daughters expecting nontraditional occupations.
The present study examines the relationship of similarities and
in sex type of occupational preferences and expectations
(i.e., classified as innovative, moderate, or traditional, according to
the 1970 U.S. Census percent female in occupations) among college women
to sex-role contingency orientation and race, variables not studied by
Burlin, as well as to locus of control and some of the other social and
psychological variables in Burlin' s study. Henceforth, the variable
"percent female in an occupation" will be referred to as the "sex type"
of an occupation.
Conceptual Framework and Review of Relevant Literature
Categories used to study women's occupational aspirations and occupa-
tional status . Studies aimed at clarifying various aspects of women's
career development have usually classified women into two or three
groups based upon their occupational aspirations or some aspect of their
current work or occupational status. Many studies of women's occupa-
tional choice analyze characteristics of women already in the work force
where choice is a fait accompli (Nagley, 1971; Wolkon, 1972). Many
others consider college major (Crawford, 1978; O'Donnell & Andersen,
1977; Shevlov, 1978) or responses to interest inventories (DeVoge, 1975;
Gysbers, Johnston, & Gust, 1968) or questionnaire responses as the
indicator of future occupational choice.
One of the earliest studies to examine intrasex differences
among groups of women was that of Hoyt and Kennedy (1958) , who categor-
ized college women as either career- or homemaking-oriented according to
4questionnaire responses. The dichotomy of career- versus homemaking-
orientation refers primarily to how much time a woman spends or plans to
spend working during her adult years; the relative subjective importance
of marriage and career is also a central aspect of this dichotomy
(Farley, 1970; Gysbers, Johnston, & Gust, 1968; Schissel, 1968; Tinsley
& Faunce, 1978; Wagman, 1966). Rand (1968), for example, differentiated
college freshmen women as homemaking-oriented if they were "marriage-
fixated," and career-oriented if they chose high expected levels of
education (MD, LLB, DDS, or PhD) and thus appeared to be "ambitious" and
professionally motivated.
Rossi (1965) introduced a trichotomy which emphasizes the nature
of the field a woman chooses rather than the amount of time she will
work or the relative subjective importance of her career and family
goals. Rossi classified college alumnae, three years after graduation,
as (1) homemakers if they reported no career goal other than being
"housewives," (2) traditionals if their long-range career goals were in
the fields in which women predominate; elementary and secondary school
teachers (excluding mathematics and science teachers), social workers,
nurses, librarians, secretaries, and home economists, and (3) pioneers
if their long-range career goals were in predominantly masculine fields:
the natural sciences, business management, public and educational admin-
istration, medicine, law, engineering, dentistry, architecture, eco-
nomics. Several studies have identified characteristics of women who
pursue pioneer or traditional occupational fields following Rossi s
definition of these two groups (Crawford, 1978; Karman, 1972; Nagely
,
1971; Rezler, 1967; Wolkon, 1972; Yu, 1973).
5Another categorization was delineated by Tangri (1972): (1)
Role Innovators, females who choose occupations with fewer than 30%
women; (2) Role Moderates
,
choosers of occupations with 30% to 50%
female workers; and (3) Role Traditionals
. those who choose occupations
composed of more than 50% women. Tangri interpreted this measure as
indicative of level of aspiration "since the status of these occupations
is highly correlated with their sex ratio" (Tangri, 1972, p. 178).
Across aU occupations, the occupational prestige of the jobs women hold
is similar to the occupational prestige held by men (Tully, Stephan, &
Chance, 1976). Women, however, are underrepresented in the highest
prestige occupations, those sought by the college-educated women and men
most often studied. When considering level of aspirations of a college-
educated female population, Tangri' s categories appear to be a more
suitable "hierarchy of prestige" and "continuum of difficulty" (Haller,
1968) than the traditionally used U.S. Census classification.
A review of the recent literature (1959-1976) regarding women's
career and ^(^rrai^^aspirations reveals that a trend toward having both
a career and a marriage has developed among college women (Blaska,
1978). According to the U.S. Census (1978) which reported on data from
1947-1978, there has been a steady increase of female participation in
the civilian labor force over this period. The percent female of the
civilian labor force in 1950 was 29.6, in 1960, 33.4, in 1970, 38.1 and
in 1978, 41.4. According to the most recent statistics, the majority of
college-educated women are now in the labor force (Statistical Abstract
of the United States, 1978). Blaska points out that the homemaking-
orientation versus career-orientation distinction may no longer be
useful. In light of these trends, the more pressing question now
appears to be what affects the nature of a college-educated woman's
occupational aspirations.
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The present study examines correlates of college women's sex
type of occupational aspirations using Tangri's classification of occu-
pations. The first two research questions are: (1) how are the occu-
pational preferences of these college women seniors distributed across
the categories of innovative, moderate, and traditional? and (2) how are
their occupational expectations distributed across the categories of
innovative, moderate, and traditional?
Discrepant aspirations . Researchers in the field of career development
have identified two components of occupational choice. These have been
labelled by various writers as "ideal aspirations/real aspirations"
(Lewin, 1944); "aspirations/expectations" (Kuvlesky & Bealer, 1966),
"idealistic aspirations/realistic aspirations" (Haller, 1968), and
"circumstance-free wish/circumstance-bound expectation" (Han, 1969). In
this study, the terms "occupational preferences" and "occupational
expectations" are used to refer to the two aspects of occupational
aspirations to be investigated. Occupational preference (OP) is defined
as the kind of work a person would most like to be doing fifteen to
twenty years in the future. Occupational expectation (OE) is defined as
the kind of work one really expects to be doing fifteen to twenty years
in the future. Clarification of this dichotomy reveals a third,
"analytically distinct and researchabale element" (Kuvlesky & Ohlendorf,
1968), i.e., the relationship between the two. The relationship between
7occupational preferences and expectations, particularly the discrepant
relationship, is the main concern of the present study.
Many studies have been conducted to determine correlates of
absolute levels of occupational preferences and expectations. Yet,
while research indicates that discrepant occupational aspirations are
common among all subgroups regardless of age, sex, race, and socio-
economic status (Bogie & Bogie, 1976; Burlin, 1974; Cosby & Picou, 1971;
Kuvlesky & Ohlendorf, 1968; Nunalee & Drabick, 1965; Slocum, 1956),
literature on the correlates of discrepant aspirations is limited. This
study has been planned to help fill this gap.
Very few studies of correlates of discrepant aspirations have
treated college-level students. Click (1964) studied 339 undergraduate
agricultural students' occupational preferences and expectations along
three dimensions: level, field, and enterprise. Discrepancy (the
source of "anticipated occupational frustration") occurred along at
least one dimension of aspiration for 45% of the students. Father's
occupational status rating was inversely related, and class in college
and academic standing were unrelated to rate of occurrence of discrepant
aspirations. Click noted that lack of money and felt need for a grad-
uate degree were commonly perceived barriers to attaining occupational
preferences. Cosby and Picou (1971) also studied agricultural students'
(N = 147) occupational aspirations along the same three dimensions.
They found a 35% rate of discrepancy, with significant inverse relation-
ships between rate of discrepancy and four measures of SES: father's
occupation, father's income, father's education and size of father's
farm. They found no relationship between rate of discrepancy and three
8measures of academic performance: college class, grade-point average,
and relative class rank. Armstrong, Howe, and Weaver (1977) surveyed
black and white college freshmen and found that a higher percentage of
the whites than of the blacks had low occupational preferences, and a
P®^^®n.tage of the blacks than of the whites had medium and high
occupational expectations. The authors suggested that the fact that the
black students were less likely to lower their job aspirations than were
the white students might be an effect of recent legislation to improve
educational and occupational opportunities for minority groups. Their
results also suggest that race, more than social class., influences
occupational preferences and expectations.
Studies of high school students' discrepant aspirations reveal
similar findings regarding the relationship of SES and race, respec-
tively, to rates of discrepancy. In a study of the occupational prefer-
ences and expectations of 920 male and 915 female Kentucky high school
seniors. Bogie (1976) classified occupations according to U.S. Census
occupational categories. He found a 35.7% rate of discrepancy among
males and a 44.7% rate of discrepancy among females, a significant
male-female difference. Rate of discrepancy was inversely related to
family socioeconomic status for both males and females. It was also
inversely related to mental ability and scholastic performance for males
only. Bogie stated that his findings support the notions that
[Students] from upper status families perceive fewer structural
hurdles to the achievement of high status goals, that they have
greater financial resources at their disposal, and that they are
more familiar with the subtleties of weaving their way through the
preparatory phases of occupational selection than their low socio-
economic status counterparts. . . . [Compared to the boys], the
substantial reduction in girls' aspiration levels may largely
9reflect familial and communal expectations and differential ex-pectations emerging from the socialization process (p. 254).
Curry and Picou (1971) found that black high school seniors had
both higher expectations and lower rates of discrepancy between their
occupational preferences and expectations than their white counterparts.
Level of preferences were comparable, thereby indicating that level of
expectations accounted for the lower rate of discrepancy among the black
students. They suggested that blacks' higher occupational expectations
reflected the rising tide of optimism" reputed to characterize black
communities at the time the data were gathered.
Kuvlesky, Wright, and Juarez (1971) did a tri-cultural study of
the educational and occupational aspirations of 596 Mexican-American,
197 Black, and 287 Anglo boys and girls of low SES. The Anglos gen-
erally experienced smaller rates of discrepant aspirations than the
other two ethnic groups. The Black youth tended to experience signifi-
cantly more positive discrepancy (where expectations are higher than
preferences), and the Mexican American youth generally experienced more
negative discrepancy (where the expectations are lower than the prefer-
ences). Kuvlesky, Wright, and Juarez interpreted their data as suppor-
tive of Gordon's (1961) hypothesis that ethnic minorities in our society
have been acculturated in terms of the values of the larger society and
of Antonovsky's (1967) related notion that blacks are in the process of
dissociating themselves from the negative status of their ethnic identi-
fication.
Burlin (1974) found that high school senior girls were more apt
to prefer an innovative occupation than to expect one and, reciprocally.
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they expected a traditional occupation more often than they preferred
one. She suggested that this indicates that a desire to pursue a broad-
er range of occupations is present in young women, but personal and
social forces appear to have limited their belief that in real life such
occupations actually could be pursued. Burlin also found a significant
relationship between internal-external control and the presence or ab-
sence of discrepancy between preferences and expectations. Two partic-
ular associations stood out in her data: (1) more internals than exter-
nals aspired to innovative occupations as both preference and expecta-
tion and (2) many more externals than internals preferred moderate
occupations but expected traditional occupations.
Locus of control . Rotter's Social Learning Theory is a discrepancy
model which seeks to explain how individuals attain reinforcement or
rewards they desire, and is therefore especially relevant to an examina-
tion of discrepancies between preferences and expectations. A major
variable within Social Learning Theory is "locus of control" of the
environment. According to the theory, individuals develop a basic power
orientation, a belief that "locus of control" lies either within or
outside their own power. Belief in external control is defined as the
individual's interpretation of an event as "the result of luck, chance,
fate, as under the control of powerful others, or as unpredictable
because of the great complexity of the forces surrounding him." A
belief in internal control, on the other hand, is defined as the indi-
vidual's perception that an event is "contingent upon his own behavior
or his own relatively permanent characteristics" (Rotter, 1966).
11
Locus of control has proven to be useful in much social science
research during the 1970' s. The most relevant to the present study was
Burlin s (1974) investigation of locus of control and the occupational
aspirations of adolescent females (cited above). Other studies have
also found relationships between locus of control and significant social
and psychological behaviors, with the following results: higher in-
ternal control is related to (1) greater vocational maturity among
college women (Gable, Thompson, & Glanstein, 1976); (2) greater in-
volvement in extracurricular activities among high school females
(Nowicki & Roundtree, 1971); (3) less traditional role expectations
toward future involvements in work, careers, and families among college
women (Marecek & Frasch, 1977); and (4) higher self-esteem for both
women and men in a college psychology course (Ryckman & Sherman, 1973).
Two different approaches were taken in this study to the mea-
surement of the relationship of discrepancies between occupational
preferences and expectations and locus of control. In the primary
approach, occupational preferences and expectations were measured in
terms of male-female labor force representation in each occupation.
Locus of control was measured by Rotter's (1966) I-E Scale. Occupa-
tional preferences and expectations were categorized as: (1) innova-
tive, or primarily male; (2) moderate, or sex-mixed; and (3)
traditional, or primarily female (Tangri, 1972). In a second approach
to the measurement of discrepancies between occupational preferences and
expectations, discrepancies of any sort were assessed regardless of
labor force representation by sex. For example, preference for social
12
work but expectation of grade school teaching, both viewed as tradi-
tional by Tangri's schema, here were viewed as discrepant.
In view of Burlin' s findings, the following hypotheses were
tested:
H 1: Locus of control (I-E) is significantly related to sex
type (innovative, moderate, or traditional) of occupa-
tional preference (OP)
.
H 2: I-E is not significantly related to sex type of occupa-
tional expectation (OE)
.
H 3: I-E is significantly related to discrepancy between OP and
OE.
Sex-role contingency orientation
. In a study of sex roles, Angrist
(1969) observed that the learning of adult sex roles is seen primarily
as occupation-directed for males and family-directed for females.
"While men's straight jacket during socialization is occupational choice
and achievement, women's straight jacket is marriage" (Angrist, 1969,
p. 224). Angrist hyposthesized that flexibility in future fulfillment
of women's roles is built into socialization, both early and late in
life, as "contingency" training. The key contingency which influences
women's choice of life styles and aspirations is, apparently, marriage.
She suggested that the degree of what she termed "contingency orienta-
tion" varies by social class, with lower-class women experiencing higher
contingency orientation as a result of greater unpredictability in their
life style and a greater acceptance of life's hazards as inevitable
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(Rainwater, 1960). According to Angrist, women's personality develop-
ment, belief systems, and choices all reflect contingency orientation.
Women s occupational aspirations, as one element of sex-role
behavior, also reveal the influence of contingency orientation. In
reporting a four-year longitudinal study of college women, Angrist and
Almquist (1975) presented data and theoretical considerations suggesting
that, because of women's socialization to remain flexible in preparation
for life's contingencies, choice of a particular occupation is secondary
to choices regarding life style. In other words, planning for a family,
anticipating characteristics of one's husband, and forecasting whether
and when one will want to work in relation to familial needs and demands
are primary in a young woman's thoughts about her future.
Of the 139 girls in her study, Burlin interviewed twenty who
preferred an innovative occupation but expected a traditional occupa-
tion. She found that more than half attributed the discrepancy to
sex-role influences. Burlin suggested that these students appeared to
subscribe to an ideology about the nature of the female role which
constricted the level of their occupational expectations. One of the
tenets of the present study is that sex-role contingency orientation
restricts the range of young women's occupational aspirations in the
manner described by Burlin. (Because "contingency orientation" refers
entirely to contingencies surrounding sex roles, the concept will be
labeled "sex-role contingency orientation" henceforth in this study).
The present study examines the impact of sex-role contingency
orientation on college women's sex type of OP and OE and on their con
gruent or discrepant aspirations. Sex-role contingency orientation is
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herein defined as a woman's attitude toward making decisions and com-
mitments which reflects a primary concern with the socio-cultural ex-
pectations of marriage and family rather than with her own achievements,
aptitudes, and interests. High sex-role contingency orientation refers
to attitudes and explanations for choices which reflect a primary and
explicit concern about marriage and family. A woman is assessed as
demonstrating high sex-role contingency orientation if she expects an
occupation because she believes it will be congruent with the demands of
child-rearing or her husband's career ambition and/or his attitude
toward his wife's working. A woman is assessed as demonstrating inter-
mediate sex-role contingency orientation when her concern for the needs
of family is implicit rather than explicit, i.e., when she refers to a
lack of time and energy or a lack of adequate child care as the contin-
gencies which influence her occupational expectations. A woman is
assessed as demonstrating low sex-role contingency orientation if she
expects an occupation because of its intrinsic appeal to her regardless
of the demands her career involvement might place on future family life
or if she refers to contingencies which are unrelated to sex-role ex-
pectations .
The basic measure of sex-role contingency orientation used in
this study was derived from answers to open-ended questions regarding
discrepant aspirations which were coded for content reflecting sex-role
contingency orientation.
Sex type of occupational aspiration, as an element of sex-role
behavior, may reflect sex-role contingency orientation. The following
hypotheses were tested in an effort to examine the relationship between
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sex-role contingency orientation and college women's occupational aspira-
tions :
H 4: Sex-role contingency orientation (SRCO) is signifi-
cantly related to sex type of OP.
H 5: SRCO is significantly related to sex type of OE.
The concept of sex-role contingency orientation is logically re-
lated to that of locus of control. High SRCO can be seen as a special
case of expectancy of external control. As with external control,
whereby an individual interprets events as the result of fate or the
influence of powerful others or unpredictable forces, high SRCO reflects
a woman's belief in the power of significant others (husband and chil-
dren) and the influence of unpredictable forces (expectations of a life
style as yet unknown). The relationship of I-E and SRCO, therefore, is
examined in the present study. A significant positive relationship
between expectancy of external control and high SRCO is expected.
Because of the similarity between the concepts of I-E and SRCO,
what was true in Burlin' s study for I-E was tested for SRCO in the
present study:
H 6: SRCO is significantly related to discrepancy between
OP and OE.
Family history and social background . Family background variables
contribute significantly to the nature of young women's occupational
expectations. Those variables to be examined in the present study
include: 1) extent of mother's work involvement since the respondent's
birth; 2) sex type of mother's usual occupation (innovative, moderate.
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or traditional); 3) mother's educational level; 4) father's educational
level
.
The impact of a mother's work involvement on the sex type of a
daughter's occupational expectations appears to become more significant
the closer a young woman is to entry into the labor force. In their
study of sixth, seventh, and eighth graders, Tully, Stephan, and Chance
(1976) found that maternal employment (mother's having had work experi-
ence) does not affect the relationship between sex and sex-typing, sex
and prestige, nor sex and income of occupational aspirations. Burlin
(1974) also found that mother's work status (presently employed or un-
employed) was not related to eleventh-grade daughter's level of occupa-
tional expectations. Three studies of college seniors, however, re-
ported significant relationships: Tangri (1972) noted a positive rela-
tionship between daughter's role innovation and whether her mother is
presently employed; Crawford (1978) found that 53% of mothers of pioneer
daughters, compared with only 33% of mothers of traditional daughters,
were currently employed outside the home; and Almquist (1974) also
observed that mothers of young women who choose men's fields are much
more likely to have worked while the daughter is growing up and in
college than the mothers of traditional women.
Since the present study treats college women, it seems reason-
able to assume that the findings of Tangri, Crawford, and Almquist are
most relevant to these data. Therefore, the following hypothesis was
tested
:
H 7: Mother's work involvement (MWI) is significantly related
to sex type of OE.
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Sex type of mother's usual occupation seems to be indisputably
related to the sex type of her daughter's occupational expectations.
Burlin (1974) found a significant association between mother's occupa-
tional status and daughter's expectation of an innovative, moderate, or
traditional occupation. The association was especially strong between
mothers in traditional occupations and daughters who expect traditional
occupations and between mothers who work in nontraditional occupations
and daughters who expect nontraditional occupations. Of the variables
examined by Tangri (1972), mother's role innovation score and whether
she is employed at present have the strongest relationship with
daughter's role innovation. Hoffman (1975) observed that the mother who
works as a professional has a different influence from one who works in
a less intellectually demanding and less prestigious position. Simi-
larly, Astin (1969) found that both parents of women doctorates tend to
be employed in professional and business or managerial capacities.
In view of these findings, the following hypothesis was tested:
H 8: Sex type of mother's usual occupation is significantly
related to sex type of daughter's OE.
The influence of a mother's educational level on her daughter's
occupational expectations seems to be important but less directly re-
lated than are her work involvement and sex type of her usual occupa-
tion. Of the social origin variables studied by Falk and Salter (1978),
mother's education had the most significant effect on the level of
occupational aspirations of high school sophomore females. Burlin
(1974), however, did not find a significant association between mother's
educational level and the level of occupational expectations of eleventh
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grade females. Tangri (1972) found a positive but statistically insig-
nificant relationship between mother's education and daughter's Role
Innovation. When Tangri arranged variables in a four part typology, she
found that daughters of less educated nonworking mothers were likely to
enter traditional occupations, while daughters of more educated working
mothers were likely to develop more masculine interests. Crawford
(1978) found that the educational level of the mother in relation to
that of the father was significantly higher for the pioneer group than
for the traditional group. Almquist (1974) found that mothers of female
college seniors who choose men's fields have attained higher educational
levels than the mothers of traditionally oriented students.
In keeping with Almquist' s findings, the following hypothesis
was tested:
H 9: Mother's educational level is significantly related
to sex type of daughter's OE.
Burlin (1974) found a significant relationship between young
women's expectations of innovative, moderate, or traditional occupations
and fathers' level of education. Specifically, a significant relation-
ship was found between a father's completing twelve grades or less and a
daughter's aspiring to a traditional occupation. A significant rela-
tionship was not found between fathers with graduate or professional
degrees and daughters who expected an innovative occupation. A signifi-
cant association was found between a father possessing a college degree
and a daughter expecting a moderate occupation. Tangri (1972) found
that father's education is positively correlated with daughter's role
innovation but does not reach significance.
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The following hypothesis was tested:
H 10. Father s educational level is significantly related
to sex type of daughter's OE.
Race. This analysis of antecedents of occupational aspirations includes
examination of differences between black and white women. While some
studies have revealed no statistical differences between sex, class, and
ethnic group in relation to job choice (Shipp, 1978), and others suggest
that the differences which exist seem to be related more to social class
membership rather than to race (Ansell & Hansen, 1971), the majority of
the literature reveals significant intergroup differences in work orien-
tations and occupational aspirations. In a study of socialization and
career orientation among black and white college women. Turner and
McCaffrey (1974) found no overlap of demographic, developmental, or
attitudinal variables which differentiate high and low career expecta-
tions among black and white freshmen.^ They emphasize the importance of
analyzing antecedents of career expectations separately for each race.
Similarly, Scanzoni (1971) described the subcultural differences between
blacks and whites in our society in the value placed on women's employ-
ment outside the home.
Some research has focused on black populations in relation to
the variables of specific concern to the present study. Very little
treats black college women in particular. Rotter (1966) found that
^Note. Like the present study, the Turner and McCaffrey (1974)
study was a part of the larger project by Turner and Turner.
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blacks generally have higher expectancy of external control than whites.
Glantz (1977) examined the relationship between locus of fate control
and competitive risk-taking among American-born and West Indian blacks
at college. He found that among American-born blacks, choice of a
traditionally closed occupation was positively associated with internal
control, negatively associated with system blame, but unrelated to
personal confidence or class origin. Glantz concluded that, for
American-born blacks, a sense of control over one's environment and a
lack of system blame appear to be factors in occupational risk-taking.
On the other hand, Garza's (1978) study of innovative career choice in
white and "minority" women suggests that the opposite might be true for
black women when one categorizes occupations by sex type. Her findings
indicate that, unlike white women, minority-group women are less likely
to have role innovative occupations, the more flexible their sex-role
behavior. (Flexible sex-role behavior has typically been found to be
associated with internal control among white women.)
Wilson (1969) found that black women entering highly selective
women's colleges as freshmen differed from their white classmates in
several ways. They were much more likely to aspire to academic or
professional careers in addition to marriage and family and were more
likely to view college as preparation for a career rather than as devel-
opment of the "well-rounded" individual. They are also much more likely
than white students to aspire to graduate or professional training and
to be more liberal on social and economic issues. Turner and McCaffrey
(197A) found that black freshmen women expect to work more than they
prefer during their adult lives. On the other hand, Fichter (1967), in
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a large sample survey, found that black senior women both preferred and
expected to combine marriage, children, and gainful employment and had
higher aspirations than white women.
While none of the literature examines the combination of vari-
ables specified in the present study in regard to race, racial differ-
ences among related variables have been shown to exist. The present
study, therefore, examines differences between the black and white women
along all variables.
Hypotheses
The present study tests the following hypotheses:
H 1: Locus of control (I-E) is significantly related to sex
type (innovative, moderate, or traditional) of occupa-
tional preference (OP). H 2: I-E is not significantly related
to sex type of occupational expectation (OE).
H 3: I-E is significantly related to discrepancy between OP and OE.
H 4: Sex-role contingency orientation is significantly related to
sex type of OP.
H 5: Sex-role contingency orientation is significantly related to
sex type of OE.
H 6; Sex-role contingency orientation is significantly related to
discrepancy between OP and OE.
H 7: Mother's work involvement is significantly related to sex
type of OE.
H 8: Sex type of mother's usual occupation is significantly
related to sex type of daughter's OE.
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H 9: Mother’s educational level is significantly related to
sex type of daughter’s OE.
H 10. Father’s educational level is significantly related to sex
type of daughter’s OE.
These hypotheses are also analyzed to determine any significant
racial differences.
CHAPTER I I
METHOD
Sample
Respondents were interviewed during the course of a larger
longitudinal study of the effects of race, sex, and SES on college
students’ perceptions of discrimination and development of achievement
orientation within the occupational opportunity structure in American
society. The sample consists of 93 white females and 29 black females
who were interviewed in the spring of 1973 (Time 4). At this time, 96%
of the whites and 76% of the blacks were in their senior year of col-
lege. All of the white females and 25 of the black females had entered
the University of Massachusetts in 1969. The remaining four black
females had transferred into the university and were in their senior
year in the spring of 1973. All of the white females and eight of the
black females had been interviewed once previously in either 1970 (Time
2) or 1972 (Time 3). In addition, questionnaire data collected in the
summer of 1969 (Time 1), just prior to their entrance into the univer-
sity, were available for all whites and 25 of the blacks.
Procedures
Each respondent was interviewed individually during the spring
of what was, for most of them, their senior year. All respondents were
paid $1.75 for participation in the interview, which lasted about one
and one-half hours and occurred in the respondent's dormitory or home.
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To enhance rapport, all interviewers were female and were matched to
respondents by race.
Interviewers were the faculty principal investigators, and
graduate and undergraduate students, most working for course credit.
Two half-day training sessions were provided to teach interviewing
ii^cluding probing and understanding of specific interview items
in order to get a sense of complete answers. Role playing and video
feedback were used. A supervisory review after an interviewer's first
experience was also required.
Instruments
Most measures used in the present study were drawn from the
senior year (Time 4) interview. Much of the demographic data, however,
was taken from earlier (Time 2 and Time 3) interviews.
Dependent Variables
Occupational preferences . The interview item used to assess occupa-
tional preference was: "Fifteen or twenty years from now, when you are
35 or 40, what kind of work would you like most to be doing? Try to be
as specific as you can." The responses to this item were categorized
according to Tangri's classifications, innovative, moderate, or tradi-
tional, reflecting percentage female as defined by the U.S. Census of
Occupational Characteristics (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1970). An
occupational preference (OP) was categorized as innovative if fewer than
30% of the workers in that particular occupation were women, for ex-
ample, lawyer or farmer. The category moderate was assigned to those
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occupations in which 30% to 50% of the workers were women, for example,
journalist or psychologist. Finally, the label traditional was assigned
to those occupations composed of more than 50% women, such as housewife
or secretary.
Inspection of the data revealed that innovative occupations were
preferred by 25% (31) of the women in the sample; 31% (38), preferred
moderate occupations, while 43% (53), preferred traditionally female
occupations. (See Appendix A for frequencies of specific OP and OE
stated by respondents).
Occupational expectations
. The item used to ascertain occupational
expectations was: "Of course, there can be a big difference between
anybody's dream job and what she realistically expects to do. When
you're around 35 or 40, what kind of work do you realistically expect to
be doing?" Occupational expectations (OE) were coded in the same manner
as occupational preferences (OP)
.
As may be seen in Figure 1, fewer respondents expected innova-
tive (16%, N = 20) and moderate (25%, N = 30) occupations than preferred
them. On the other hand, many more respondents (59%, N = 72) expected
traditional occupations than preferred them.
Discrepancy between OP and OE . Discrepancies between OP and OE were
coded on a three-point scale. A difference in occupational sex type
(innovative, moderate, or traditional) between OP and OE, for example,
if one prefers to be a physician (innovative) but expects to be an
elementary school teacher (traditional), regardless of the direction,
was assigned a "3" and is referred to as "Discrepancy in Sex Type of
Proportion
of
Respondents'
Choices
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Innovative Moderate Traditional
Fig. 1. Bar diagram: Comparative frequency of sex type of
respondents' occupational preferences and occupational expecta-
tions .
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Occupational Aspirations" (DSTOA)
. Another degree of discrepancy was
assumed to exist if OE differed from OP in any way, even though both fit
into the same sex-type category, and was assigned a "2." This measure
is referred to as a "Simple Discrepancy" (SD)
. No discrepancy of any
kind was assigned a "1" and indicates congruence between OP and OE.
In testing hypotheses regarding discrepancy between OP and OE,
these scale points were combined in three different ways. That is,
hypotheses were first tested using a scale of (1) no discrepancy, (2)
simple discrepancy, and (3) sex-typed discrepancy; second with a scale
of (1) no discrepancy, or (2) discrepancy of any kind (either SD or
DSTOA); and thirdly with a scale of (1) a simple or no discrepancy, or
(2) a sex-typed discrepancy. Practically half of the women, 60 or 49%,
had a discrepancy of some sort, either SD or DSTOA, between their OP and
OE. Of those discrepancies, 29 or 24% were DSTOA and 31 or 25% were SD.
Additional insight into the discrepancy dimension can be seen in
a chi-square comparison of OP and OE (Table 1). The precise nature of
shifts between OP and OE is represented in this configuration. In-
spection of this table revealed general movement away from innovative
and moderate preferences toward more traditional expectations. Virtu-
ally all women who preferred a traditional occupation (96%, N = 51) also
expected a traditional occupation. Almost two-thirds (66%, N = 25) of
those who preferred a moderate occupation also expected a moderate
occupation. But only slightly over half (58%, N = 18) of the women who
said they would prefer an innovative occupation also expected one. On
the other hand, almost all the women who expected an innovative occupa-
tion (90%) also preferred one. Fewer, but still the large majority
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(83%), who expected moderate occupations also preferred them. Less than
three-fourths (71%) of the women who expected a traditional occupation
had first stated that they would prefer a traditional occupation as a
dream job. Of the total 24% of women with DSTOA, the majority (21%)
moved from more innovative preferences to more traditional expectations.
Fewer than 3% expected an occupation which was more innovative than
their preference.
The chi-square test of association (x^ = 18.20, ^ = 4) between
the three sex types of OP and the three-point scale of discrepancy be-
tween OP and OE is depicted in Table 2. This relationship was signifi-
cant beyond the .002 level. Inspection of Table 2 revealed that women
with traditional OP were much more likely to have either no (64%) or
simple (30%) discrepancy than they were to have a sex type (6%) dis-
crepancy between their OP and OE. Women with moderate or innovative OP,
on the other hand, were more likely to have sex type or no discrepancy
rather than a simple discrepancy between their OP and OE.
Independent Variables
Locus of control (I-E) . I-E was measured by Rotter's (1966) I-E Scale,
a twenty-nine point forced-choice scale which appears in Appendix B.
Six filler items are included along with twenty-three items which are
scored as external or internal in the scale. Using split-half tech-
niques, Rotter found the scale to have an internal consistency ranging
from .65 to .79 among elementary psychology students at Ohio State
University. With the same population, test-retest reliability over one
30
TABLE 2
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
DISCREPANCY BETWEEN OP AND OE AND
OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCE
BETWEEN
Occupational
Preference
Discrepancy Between OP and OE
(N=122)
None Simple Sex-Typed
Traditional 64% 30% 6%
(34) (16) (3)
Moderate 40% 26% 34%
(15) (10) (13)
Innovative 42% 16% 42%
(13) (5) (13)
= 18.20, ^ = 4, £ < .002
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month was .60 for males and .83 for females; over two months it was .49
for males and .61 for females.
In testing hypotheses relating to locus of control, total I-E
scores were categorized in two ways. First they were divided at the
50th percentile, with low scores (2 through 12) coded as internal and
high scores (13 through 22) external. Second, total I-E scores were
divided at the 33rd and 66th percentiles, with lowest scores (2 through
10) considered internal, middle scores (11 through 13) intermediate, and
high scores (14 through 22) external. Mean, standard deviation, median
and range of scores on Rotter's I-E Scale appear in Appendix C, Table
42.
Sex-role contingency orientation
. Two measures of sex-role contingency
orientation were constructed specifically for the purpose of this study.
The primary measure was named Sex-Role Contingency Orientation (SRCO)
.
SRCO was assessed on a three-point scale from high to none. High sex-
role contingency orientation refers to attitudes and explanations for
occupational choices which reflect a primary and explicit concern about
marriage and family. A woman was assessed as demonstrating high sex-
role contingency orientation if she expected an occupation because she
believed it would be congruent with the demands of childrearing or her
husband's career ambition and/or his attitude toward his wife's working.
Intermediate sex-role contingency orientation was rated when a woman's
concern for the needs of family was implicit rather than explicit, i.e.,
when she referred to a lack of time and energy or a lack of adequate
child care as the contingency which influenced her occupational
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expectations. A rating of no sex-role contingency orientation was
assigned if a woman expected an occupation because of its intrinsic
appeal to her regardless of the demands her career involvement might
place on future family life, or if she referred to contingencies which
are unrelated to sex-role expectations.
Strenuous attempts were made to score SRCO on the basis of
respondents* explicit verbal statements that indicated the extent of
sex-role contingency orientation in their occupational plans. Verbal
statements of this nature appeared in responses to two sets of ques-
tions. Both sets of questions were used in scoring SRCO. The first set
was
:
20. Fifteen or twenty years from now, when you are 35 or 40,
what kind of work would you like most to be doing? Try
to be as specific as you can.
22. Of course, there can be a big difference between any-
body's dream job and what she realistically expects to
do. When you're around 35 or 40, what kind of work do
you really expect to be doing?
If her occupational expectation was different from her occupational pre-
ference, the student was asked question #24.
24. The kind of work you really expect to do is different
from the kind of work you would most prefer. Why is
it that you don't really expect to be a (read preferred
job title in #20)?
In most cases, explicit verbal statements that permitted an as-
sessment of SRCO appeared only when a respondent's expectation was dif-
ferent from her preference. That is, in most cases, SRCO was scored
from responses to question #24. Many respondents, however, were not
asked this question because their preference and expectation were the
presented in Figure 2. When a respondent's expectation differed from
28A. Which of the following situations do you really prefer
which do you realistically expect? (Interviewer circled
appropriate code in each column.)
and
I really i realistically
prefer expect
Housewife only
1 ^
Employed only before 2 2
children are born,
then housewife
Employed before 3
children are born and
only after children
are grown
Occasionally employed 4
(every now and then)
throughout marriage and
child-rearing
Combining marriage and 5
child-rearing with
steady part-time work
Combining marriage and 6
child-rearing with a
full-time career
3
4
5
6
Marriage and career, 7 7
without children
Not married; career only 8 8
Fig. 2. Home/career preferences and expectations.
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her preference in this set of questions, the interviewers were in-
structed to record a verbal explanation of the discrepancy. These
explanations were readily coded for level of SRCO.
Explicit verbal statements from which SRCO could be scored on
either or both sets of questions above appeared for only 66% (81) of the
women. No verbal statements appeared for the remainder, either because
preferences and expectations coincided in both sets of questions
,
or
because of interviewer error. In these cases, level of SRCO was
inferred on the basis of home/career expectation. High SRCO was scored
if the respondent expected to be a housewife for much of her adult life
(scores of 1, 2, or 3 in question 28A)
; intermediate SRCO was inferred
if the respondent expected part-time work (4 or 5); and no SRCO was
inferred if the respondent expected full-time work (scores of 6, 7, or
8). The complex scoring system for SRCO appears in Appendix D.
To establish inter-judge reliability for SRCO scores, 34 cases
(28% of the total) were given to a second judge for rating. Exact
agreement appeared in 91% of the 34 cases, indicating an acceptable
level of inter-judge reliability.
Because level of SRCO was inferred for 41 respondents, a second,
more restrictive measure of the construct of sex-role contingency orien-
tation was devised. This measure was scored only when explicit verbal
statements appeared (as it did for 66%, N = 81, of the respondents),
thus eliminating cases which were congruent in both their occupational
and their home/career aspirations. This measure was named Verbal Sex-
Role Contingency Orientation (VSRCO). VSRCO scores were different from
SRCO scores in 15 or 19% of the 81 cases. This occurred for 11 of the
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15 cases because the score for the home/career expectation itself,
rather than for an available explanation of a discrepancy, had been the
score which most influenced the summary score. In the remaining cases,
VSRCO was lower than SRCO because the latter had been scored for the
occupational expectation of housewife rather than for an explanation of
a discrepancy. VSRCO scores showed less sex-role contingency than all
the SRCO scores from which they differed. In 14 of these cases VSRCO
was one point less contingent, and in one case it was two points less
contingent.
In order to explore the meaning of the SRCO and VSRCO variables,
which were created specifically for the purpose of this study, each was
intercorrelated with other variables available for the 122 women (81 in
the case of VSRCO) from the larger project of which this study forms a
part. As shown in Table 43 of Appendix E, SRCO was significantly inter-
correlated with five of the six women's role attitude measures devised
by Lipman-Blumen (1972), as well as with five additional sex-role atti-
tude items devised by Rossi (1965) and Huyck (1973). Greater sex-role
contingency orientation was related to greater agreement that physical
care of children is the mother's rather than the father's job (r = .21,
£ < .02); that a wife should do cooking and house-cleaning while a
husband should provide income (r = -.29, £ < .001); that mothers with
preschool or young school-age children should not work outside the home
(r =
-.35, £ < .001); that it is not as necessary for women as for men
to go to college and/or graduate school (r = -.31, £ < .001); and that
married women should not have careers (r = -.21, £ < .03), as well as
to the total score summing the six items on this scale (r = -.36,
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£_ < .001). Women with greater sex-role contingency orientation were
also more likely to agree that ’'a man can make long-range plans for his
life, but a woman has to take things as they come" (r =
.23, p < .009);
that "it is as important for a married woman to help her husband get
ahead in his career as to have a career herself" (r =
.35, p < .001)*
that it is a fact of life that women can work only when their family
duties permit" (r =
.30, p < .001); and that "a woman’s true happiness
lies in being a wife and mother" (r =
.23, p < .01). Expectation of
less participation in paid employment was associated with greater sex-
role contingency orientation in each of the following time periods:
after marriage but before the birth of first child (r =
-.56, p < .001);
when youngest child is under three years of age (r =
-.58, p < .001),
when youngest child is between three and five years of age (r = -.40,
p < .001); when youngest child is between six and twelve years of age
(r =
-.28, p < .002); and after youngest child enters high school
~
“.28, p < .002). The lower the SRCO, the more important it was for
the respondent to reach the top of her field (r =
-.20, p < .03).
Thinking of oneself as a good daughter was related to greater SRCO (r =
.23, p < .02), while seeing oneself as above average independent related
to less sex-role contingency orientation (r = -.25, p < .005).
The VSRCO measure was similarly related to eight of the 19 items
described above (see Table 44, Appendix F). In addition to those eight,
greater VSRCO was related to thinking of oneself as happier (r = .25,
p < .03), disagreeing with the statement "I feel personally affected by
sexism" (r = -.26, p < .02), and agreeing that "one of the most
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important things to a happy marriage is for the man to be somewhat more
intelligent than the women" (r =
.22, £ < .05).
Among the white women 18 of the 19 items related to SRCO for
both race groups combined and three additional items were significantly
related to SRCO. Those items associated with greater SRCO among white
women only were seeing oneself as more attractive (r =
.24, £ < .02), as
more socially competitive (r =
.23, £ < .03), and agreeing with the
statement that "women can make their greatest contribution in fields
allied with their natural interests—caring for others, helping, and
teaching (r =
.20, £ < .05). All but one of the eleven items related
to VSRCO for the whole group were also related to VSRCO for white women
only. In addition, greater VSRCO among white women was related to
conventional attitudes toward women's role (r =
-.27, £ < .03) and to
being more likely to feel sad or depressed rather than angry when hear-
ing about women being discriminated against (r =
-.29, £ < .02).
Only eight of the 19 items associated with SRCO for the whole
group were significantly related among black women alone. In addition,
greater SRCO among black women was associated with being more likely to
agree that "a single woman who gets an advanced degree will have a hard
time finding a husband" (r = .60, £ < .001) and that "pre-marital sexual
relations often equip men and women for more stable and happier
marriages" (r = .38, £ < .04). Among the black women, of the eight
items related to SRCO only these last two statements also were related
to VSRCO. In addition black women with less VSRCO were more likely to
feel above average in attractiveness to the opposite sex (r = -.60, £ <
.03). This association was the reverse of what was anticipated.
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Mother »s work involvement
. Construction of a scale to measure this
variable was based on Slaughter's (1972) measure of mother's work in-
volvement (MWI) among women studied at Time 2. Respondents were asked
about their mother's paid work involvement (full-time, part-time, not at
all) at four time periods in the respondents' childhoods: when respond-
ents were under six years of age, six to 10 years, 11 to 15 years, and
16 and over. Higher weights were assigned for work at an earlier age
than at a later age level, based on the assumption that the earlier in
one's life the mother works, the greater the impact on the individual.
Scores ranged from 10 (never employed) to 30 (employed full-time at all
periods. The scores were then trichotomized: (1) low MWI, the lowest
third of the scores (10 through 12), (2) moderate MWI, the middle third
of the scores (13 through 19), and (3) high MWI, the highest third of
the scores (20 through 30).
Sex type of mother's usual occupation . The item used to ascertain
mother's usual occupation was: "How would you describe your mother's
usual occupation?" Responses to this item were coded according to
Tangri's occupational categories (innovative, moderate, or traditional)
reflecting the percentage female as defined by the U.S. Census of Occu-
pational Characteristics (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1970). As might be
expected, the majority of all mothers, 88% (105), had usually been
employed in traditionally female occupations, a few, 10% (12), in sex-
mixed occupations, and almost none only 2% (2), in male-dominated occu-
pations. Because of the virtual absence of mothers from innovative
occupations, mother's usual occupation was divided into only two
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categories, traditional and nontraditional (a combination of moderate
plus innovative), for statistical analyses. (See Appendix G for
frequencies of specific occupations.)
^ther*s educational level
. Answers to the question: "What is the
highest level of education attained by your mother?" were coded accord-
ing to the following categories:
1. Eighth grade or less 4. Some college
2. Ninth to eleventh grade 5. College graduate
3. High school graduate 6. Graduate or professional
degree
For some analyses, these six levels were collapsed into three levels.
Father's educational level . Father's educational level was treated in
the same manner as mother's educational level.
CHAPTER I I I
RESULTS
This chapter is divided into the following four sections: (1)
findings for the ten hypotheses in this study; (2) black-white differ-
ences in each dependent and independent variable; (3) black-white dif-
ferences on each hypothesis; and (4) significant findings, not previous-
ly described, related to sex-role contingency orientation.
Hypotheses and Statistical Treatment
Hypothesis 1 . Locus of Control (I-E) is significantly related to sex
type of occupational preference (OP)
.
A chi-square test of association was used to test this hypothe-
sis on a 3 x 3 contingency table (Table 3). The results indicated that
I-E was not significantly related to OP (x^ = .89, ^ = 4, n.s,).
It was anticipated that, as in Burlin' s (1974) study, women with
moderate OP would be more likely to have an external I-E score than
would women with innovative or traditional preferences. Such a rela-
tionship was not evident in the present study. Each of the three levels
of I-E (internal, intermediate, and external) contained virtually the
same proportion of each sex type of OP.
Hypothesis 2 . I-E is not significantly related to sex type of occupa-
tional expectation (OE)
.
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TABLE 3
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN I-E AND OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCE
I-E Score
Occupational Preference
(N=122)
Traditional Moderate Innovative
Internal 41% 32% 27%
(15) (12) (10)
Intermediate 40% 33% 27%
(16) (13) (11)
External 49% 29% 22%
(22) (13) (10)
= .89
df = 4
n. s
.
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As hypothesized, I-E was not found to be significantly related
to OE. The chi-square test for blacks and whites combined revealed no
significant association between I-E and OE (x^ = 1.27, df = 4, n.s )
Table 4 reveals that, as with OP, the distribution of OE was very even
within each category of I-E.
Hypothesis 3 . I-E is significantly related to discrepancy between OP
and OE. Several chi-square tests of association were used to test this
hypothesis. The results indicated that I-E was not related to discrep-
ancy between OP and OE, regardless of how the measures for each of these
constructs was divided. Dividing I-E neither in half nor in thirds
revealed a significant relationship with any aspect of discrepancy be-
tween OP and OE, i.e., three points of discrepancy (none, SD, or DSTOA)
,
congruent or incongruent OP and OE, sex type congruent or sex type in-
congruent OP and OE, or with the full range of sex type OP and OE com-
binations. As indicated in Table 5, the relationship between I-E and
sex type discrepancy between OP and OE was not significant (x^ = 4.38,
df = 8, n.s.). The distribution of I-E was remarkably even throughout
each combination of OP and OE.
Hypothesis 4 . Sex-role contingency orientation is significantly related
to sex type of OP.
This hypothesis was tested twice with chi-squares using the two
measures of sex-role contingency orientation described in Chapter 2:
SRCO and VSRCO. A 3 x 3 chi-square contingency table revealed that SRCO
was significantly related to OP at the .05 level (x^ = 9.51, ^ ^
.05). Inspection of Table 6 revealed that the majority of women who
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TABLE 4
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN I-E AND OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATION
I-E Score
Occupational Expectation
(N=122)
Traditional Moderate Innovative
Internal 62% 22% 16%
(23) (8) (6)
Intermediate 52% 28% 20%
(21) (11) (8)
External 62% 25% 13%
(28) (11) (6)
= 1.27
df = 4
n. s
.
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TABLE 6
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN SEX-ROLE CONTINGENCY ORIENTATION
AND OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCE
SRCO
Occupational Preference
(N=122)
Traditional Moderate Innovative
High 58% 27% 15%
(28) (13) (7)
Intermediate 41% 29% 29%
(14) (10) (10)
None 27% 38% 35%
(11) (15) (14)
= 9.51, M = 4, £ < .05
Occupational Preference
(N=81)
VSRCO Traditional Moderate Innovative
High 48% 32% 20%
(15) (10) (6)
Intermediate 40% 35% 25%
(8) (7) (5)
None 27% 40% 33%
(8) (12) (10)
= 3.32, df = 4, n.s.
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had traditional OP also had high SRCO and women who had innovative OP
were most likely to have no SRCO or intermediate SRCO. Among women with
high SRCO, fat more had traditional OP (58%) than innovative OP (15%),
and many more had traditional OP than moderate OP (27%) . Women with
intermediate and no SRCO tended to be more evenly distributed across the
three sex-typed categories of OP. As one might expect, women who had no
SRCO were twice as likely to have an Innovative OP as women who had high
SRCO.
When the measure VSRCO was used to test this hypothesis, no
relationship appeared between VSRCO and OP (x^ = 3.32, df = 4, n.s.).
Hypothesis 5. Sex-role contingency orientation is significantly related
to sex type of OE.
This hypothesis was tested twice with chi-squares, using the two
measures of sex-role contingency orientation, SRCO and VSRCO. Both gave
strong support to the hypothesis.
A significant relationship between SRCO and OE was apparent in
the chi-square, = 24.70, ^ = 4, p < .0001, depicted in Table 7. As
anticipated, high sex-role contingency orientation was strongly related
to traditional occupational expectations; 77% of the women who had high
SRCO also expected traditional occupations. Innovative occupational ex-
pectations were strongly associated with the lack of high SRCO; of the
20 women with innovative OE, 55% (N = 11) also had no SRCO, 35% (N = 7)
had intermediate SRCO, and only 10% (N = 2) displayed high SRCO.
A significant relationship between VSRCO and OE was apparent in
the chi-square x^ = 11.15, ^ = 4, p < .025, also depicted in Table 7.
A7
TABLE 7
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN SEX ROLE CONTINGENCY ORIENTATION
AND OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATION
SRCO
Occupational Expectation
(N=122)
Traditional Moderate Innovative
High 77% 19% 4%
'
(37) (9) (2)
Intermediate 68% 12% 20%
(23) (4) (7)
None 30% 43% 27%
(12) (17) (11)
= 24.70, ^ = 4, £ < .0001
VSRCO
Occupational Expectation
(N=81)
Traditional Moderate Innovative
High 74% 23% 3%
(23) (7) (1)
Intermediate 75% 15% 10%
(15) (3) (2)
None 40% 37% 23%
(12) (11) (7)
= 11.15, ^ = 4, £ < .03
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The same pattern of association existed between VSRCO and OE as did
between SRCO and OE. Three-fourths of the women with high or intermed-
iate VSRCO expected traditional occupations, compared to 40% of those
with no VSRCO. Of women who expected innovative occupations, the major-
ity (70%) had no VSRCO.
Hypothesis 6 . Sex-role contingency orientation is significantly related
to discrepancy between OP and OE.
Several chi-square tests of association were used to test this
hypothesis. No significant association emerged, regardless of which way
sex-role contingency orientation was measured (SRCO or VSRCO), or which
combination of discrepancy scores was used (none, SD, and DSTOA in three
possible combinations). Inspection of Table 8 revealed that discrepan-
cies in OP and OE, either simple or sex-typed, were equally likely
regardless of level of sex-role contingency orientation.
The chi-square test of association performed on SRCO and
PREFEXP^ revealed a significant relationship between sex-role contin-
gency orientation and the full range of sex type OP and OE combinations
(X^ = 25.42, ^ = 8, £ < .002). Table 9 revealed that women with tra-
ditional OP/traditional OE were very likely to have high or intermediate
SRCO. They were much less likely to have no SRCO. Women with innova-
tive OP/innovative OE, on the other hand, were more likely to have no
^PREFEXP is a variable representing all nine possible combinations
of OP and OE: (1) innovative OP/innovative OE; (2) innovative OP/
moderate OE; (3) innovative OP/traditional OE; (4) moderate OP/innova-
tive OE; (5) moderate OP/moderate OE; (6) moderate OP/traditional OE;
(7) traditional OP/innovative OE; (8) traditional OP/moderate OE;
and (9) traditional OP/traditional OE.
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TABLE 8
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN SEX-ROLE CONTINGENCY ORIENTATION
AND DISCREPANCY BETWEEN OP AND OE
Discrepancy
Between OP/OE
SRCO
(N=122)
High Intermediate None
None 37% 27% 36%
(23) (17) (22)
Simple 42% 19% 39%
(13) (6) (12)
Sex-Typed 41% 38% 21%
(12) (11) (6)
= 3.79, ^ = 4, n.s.
VSRCO
(N=81)
Discrepancy
Between OP/OE
High Intermediate None
None 45% 32% 23%
(10) (7) (5)
Simple 33% 17% 50%
(10) (5) (15)
Sex-Typed 38% 28% 34%
(11) (8) (10)
= 4.45, ^ = 4 , n.s.
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SRCO than intermediate or high SRCO. 0£ the 28 women with DSTOA, the
large majority, 21, shifted from either innovative or moderate OP to
traditional OE. Of those 21, 19 had high or intermediate SRCO in con-
trast with two who had no SRCO.
Hypothesis 7 . Mother's work involvement (MWI) is significantly related
to sex type of OE.
A chi-square was used to test this hypothesis (see Table 10). No
significant relationship was found between MWI and OE (x^ = 2.77, df =
4, n.s.).
Hypothesis 8 . Sex type of mother's usual occupation is significantly
related to sex type of daughter's OE.
A chi-square was used to test this hypothesis. It was expected
that nontraditional mothers would have nontraditional daughters
. No
significant relationship was found, however, between mother's usual
occupation and daughter's OE. A 2 x 2 contingency table (Table 11)
revealed virtually no differences (x^ = .18, = 1, n.s.)
Hypothesis 9 . Mother's educational level is significantly related to
sex type of daughter's OE.
A chi-square was used to test this hypothesis (Table 12) . No
statistically significant relationship was found between mother's educa-
tional level and sex type of daughter's OE (x^ = 11.18, ^ = 10, n.s.)
Hypothesis 10 . Father's educational level is significantly related to
sex type of daughter's OE.
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TABLE 10
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN SEX TYPE OF OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATION
AND MOTHER’S WORK INVOLVEMENT
Mother's Work Involvement
(N=122)
Occupational
Expectation Low Modera_J:e High
Traditional 35% 29% 35%
(24) (20) (24)
Moderate 24% 41% 35%
(7) (12) (10)
Innovative 26% 26% 48%
(5) (5) (9)
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TABLE 11
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATION AND MOTHER'S
USUAL OCCUPATION
Mother's Usual
(N=120)
Occupation
Occupational
Expectation Traditional Nontraditional
Traditional
y
90% 10%
(63) (7)
Nontraditional 86% 14%
(42) (7)
= .18
df = 1
n. s
.
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A chi-square was used to test this hypothesis (Table 13). No
statistically significant relationship was found between father's educa-
tional level and sex type of daughter's OE (x^ = 8.73, df = 10, n.s.).
Racial Differences Within Variables
With the notable exception of mother's usual occupation, sta-
tistically significant racial differences existed within each indepen-
dent variable in the present study. The number of cases, means, and
standard deviations by race, and the t-value and 2-tail probability of
racial difference for each of the dependent and independent variables
are summarized in Table 14.
Dependent variables
.
Occupational preference
. A chi-square test (Table 15) revealed
no significant patterns of distribution among the three sex types of OP
between the black and white women in this study (x^ = 1.60, df = 2,
n.s.). Comparison of means similarly revealed no statistically sig-
nificant differences.
Occupational expectation . A chi-square test of association
(Table 16) revealed virtually no difference between the two racial
groups in patterns of distribution among the three sex types of OE (x^ =
.31, ^ = 2, n.s.). The difference between the OE mean scores of the
two groups was miniscule (.03).
Discrepancy between OP and OE . The three chi-squares used to
test the association of race and discrepancy (none, SD, and DSTOA)
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TABLE 15
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCE AND RACE
Race
Occupational Preference
(N=122)
-traditional Moderate Innovative
Black 52% 31% 17%
(15) (9) (5)
White 41% 31% 28%
(38) (29) (26)
= 1.60
df = 2
n. s
.
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TABLE 16
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATION AND RACE
Race
Occupational Expectation
(N=122)
Traditional Moderate Innovative
Black 62% 21% 17%
(18) (6) (5)
White 58% 26% 16%
(54) (24) (15)
= .31
df = 2
n. s
.
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between OP and OE were not statistically significant. Table 17 depicts
one of these chi-squares (x^ = 4.53, 2, n.s.).
Significant differences in mean scores between blacks and whites
were present when discrepancy scores were combined either (1) none, SD,
or DSTOA, (t = 2.39, p < .02) or (2) none or SD, vs. DSTOA (t = 2.37, p
< .02). As shown in Table 14, whites had higher mean discrepancy scores
than blacks. That is, whites were more likely than blacks to have
sex-typed discrepancies between OP and OE.
Independent variables
.
Locus of control, I-E . The t-value comparing the means of I-E
scores of the two groups (t = -.06) was not statistically significant.
Inspection of the chi-square test of association between race and I-E
divided in thirds--internal
,
intermediate and external— revealed a
statistically significant inverse curvilinear relationship between these
two variables (see Table 18). Half of the black women (51%) had inter-
mediate I-E scores, the other half were almost evenly divided (21% and
28%, respectively) between internal and external I-E scores. The small-
est percentage of the white women (27%), on the other hand, had inter-
mediate I-E scores, with greater percentages (33% and 40%, respectively)
scoring either internal or external. A greater percentage of the white
women than black women scored internal and external on I-E (12% differ-
ence between the proportion of each group in both cases). A greater
percentage of the black women (a 24% difference) scored intermediate.
Sex-role contingency orientation . Comparison of means revealed
that the white women (X= 1.82) displayed significantly higher SRCO
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TABLE 17
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE OF THE RELATIONSHIP OF
DISCREPANCY BETWEEN OP AND OE AND RACE
Race
-
Discrepancy Between OP
(N=122)
and OE
None Simple Sex-Typed
Black 66% 24% 10%
(19) (7) (3)
White 46% 26% 28%
(43) (24) (26)
= 4.53
df = 2
n. s
.
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TABLE 18
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
I-E AND RACE
Race
I-E
(N=122)
Internal Intermediate External
Black 21% 52% 27%
(6) (15) (8)
White 33% 27% 40%
(31) (25) (37)
= 6.22
df = 2
£ < .05
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(t - 3.09, £ < .003) than the black women (X= 2.31), where 1 = high
SRCO, 2 = intermediate SRCO, and 3 = no SRCO. A statistically signifi-
cant mean difference in the same direction (t =
-2.13, £ < .05) was also
found when the means of VSRCO scores were compared.
Inspection of the chi-square test of association between SRCO
and race (Table 19) revealed that many more of the white women (47%)
than of the black women (14%) expressed high SRCO, whereas a greater
percentage of the black women (41% and 45%, respectively) than of the
white (24% and 29%, respectively) expressed either intermediate or no
SRCO. This association was significant beyond the .01 level (p < .006).
It is important to note that racial differences on SRCO and
VSRCO appeared despite the absence of racial differences on OP and OE.
Mother's work involvement
. Comparison of the means of MWI
scores revealed significantly higher work involvement among mothers of
blacks (X= 21.16) than mothers of whites (X= 16.13). The t-value of
-3.35 was significant beyond the .01 level (p < .002).
The chi-square contingency table (Table 20) depicts the pattern
of the association between MWI and race. The greatest difference
existed among the women whose mothers had high work involvement; more
than twice the percentage of blacks (64%) than of whites (30%) had high
MWI scores. White women had more moderate (34%) and low (36%) MWI
scores than black women (12% and 24%, respectively). This relationship
was also significant beyond the .01 level (p < .005).
Mother's usual occupation . Apparent in Table 21, the over-
whelming majority of mothers' usual occupations were traditional for
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TABLE 19
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN SEX-ROLE CONTINGENCY ORIENTATION
AND RACE
SRCO
(N=122)
High Intermediate None
Black 14% 41% 45%
(4) (12) (13)
White 47% 24% 29%
(44) (22) (27)
= 10.49, ^ = 2, £ < .006
VSRCO
(N=81)
Race High Intermediate High
Black 22% 14% 64%
(3) (2) (9)
White 42% 27% 31%
(28) (18) (21)
= 5.39, « = 2, n.s.
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TABLE 20
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
MOTHER'S WORK INVOLVEMENT AND RACE
Race
Mother's Work Involvement
(N=116)
Low Intermediate High
Black 12% 24% 64%
(3) (6) (16)
White 36% 34% 30%
(33) (31) (27)
= 10.58
^ = 2
£ < .005
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TABLE 21
CHI-SQUASE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWF.FNMOTHER'S USUAL OCCUPATION ANDS
*
Race
Mother' s Usual Occupation
(N=119)
Traditional Nontraditional
Black 89% 11%
(24) (3)
White 88% 12%
(81) (11)
Corrected chi-square = 0, df = 1, n.s
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both the black (89%) and the white (90%) women. No racial difference
existed in this variable (x^ = 0, df = 1, n.s.).
^ther»s level of education
. Mother's education was divided
into six^ levels: 1 = eighth grade or less; 2 = ninth to eleventh grade;
3 = high school graduate; 4 = some college; 5 = college graduate; and
6 - graduate or professional degree. Comparison of the means reveals a
significant difference between racial groups (p < .03). The mean for
the mothers of white respondents (X = 3.54) was higher than that for the
mothers of the black respondents (X = 2.93).
A chi-square statistic (x^ = 12.85) was computed to test the
association of mother's level of education and race; this was signifi-
cant beyond the .05 level (p < .03). As seen in Table 22, the greatest
differences existed at three educational levels: (1) mothers of black
women were much more apt to have finished between ninth and eleventh
grades (33%) than were mothers of the white women (8%)
,
(2) a larger
percentage of mothers of whites (45%) graduated from high school than
mothers of blacks (33%)
,
and (3) a larger percentage of mothers of
whites (17%) completed college than mothers of blacks (7%). The first
two categories, 1 and 2 above, contained larger percentages of mothers
of black students and the upper four categories, 3 through 6 above,
contained larger percentages of mothers of whites.
Father's level of education . Father's educational level was
divided into the same six categories as mother's educational level.
Comparison of the means revealed a significant difference between racial
groups (p < .03). The mean for the fathers of black respondents
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(X - 2.81) was lower than the mean for the fathers of the white respondents
(X = 3.55).
The chi-square test of association did not reveal a significant
relationship between father’s level of education and race. As shown in
Table 23, 50% of the fathers of black students, as compared with 26% of
the fathers of white students, completed eleventh grade or less. About
the same percentages of each race finished high school and college.
Quite a few more fathers of whites than of blacks fell into the cate-
gories of some college (19% white vs. 8% black) and graduate or profes-
sional degree (13% white vs. 4% black).
Racial Differences within Hypotheses
of the many racial differences on the independent vari-
ables, one would anticipate racial differences in the major hypotheses
of the study also. Each chi-square performed to test the hypotheses was
performed a second time, controlling for race.
Hypothesis 1 . I-E is not significantly related to sex type of OP.
Neither the chi-square used to test this hypothesis for the
entire population, nor the chi-squares which were controlled for race
(Table 24), were statistically significant.
Hypothesis 2 . I-E is significantly related to sex type of OE.
As with hypothesis 1, chi-squares revealed significant associa-
tions neither for the total population nor for either of the racial
groups (Table 25).
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TABLE 24
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN I-E AND OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCE
CONTROLLING FOR RACE
BLACK (N=29) Occupational Preference
I-E Score Traditional Moderate Innovative
Internal 33% 17% 50%
(2) (1) (3)
Intermediate 53% 33% 14%
(8) (5) (2)
External 63% 37% 0
(5) (3) 0
= 6.36, ^ = 4, n. s
.
WHITE (N=93) Occupational Preference
I-E Score Traditional Moderate Innovative
Internal 42% 35% 23%
(13) (11) (7)
Intermediate 32% 32% 36%
(8) (8) (9)
External 46% 27% 27%
(17) (10) (10)
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TABLE 25
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN I-E OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATION
CONTROLLING FOR RACE
BLACK (N=29') Occupational Expectation
I“E Score Traditional Moderate Innovative
Internal 33% 17% 50%
(2) (1) (3)
Intermediate 67% 20% 13%
(10) (3) (2)
External 75% 25% 0
(6) (2) 0
= 6.43, ^ = 4, n. s
.
WHITE (N=93) Occupational Expectation
I-E Score Traditional Moderate Innovative
Internal 68% 22% 10%
(28) (7) (3)
Intermediate 44% 32% 24%
(11) (8) (6)
External 60% 24% 16%
(22) (9) (6)
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An analysis of variance for OE indicated a significant two-way
interaction between I-E and race (F = 3.96, £ < .03). T-tests for
comparisons of means revealed that the white women with intermediate I-E
scoi^es (X= 1.8) were significantly more innovative in their OE than
black women with external I-E scores (X= 1.25, t = 2.38, p < .03). No
other comparison of means was statistically significant; two compari-
sons, however, showed a tendency toward significance. Internal whites
tended to be more traditional in their OE than white women with inter-
mediate I-E scores (t = 1.87, p < .07). Internal blacks tended to be
more innovative in their OE than external blacks (t = 2.11, p < .08).
Hypothesis 3 . I-E is significantly related to discrepancy between OP
and OE.
Using chi-squares to test this hypothesis, controlling for race
did not produce singificant results (Table 26).
Hypothesis 4 . Sex-role contingency orientation is significantly related
to sex type of OP.
The reader will recall that chi-square tests revealed a signi-
ficant relationship between SRCO and OP for the entire population. When
race was controlled, there was a significant relationship (x^ = 13.07,
^ = 4, p < .02) between the SRCO and OP of the white women, but no
significant relationship between the SRCO and OP of the black women
(Table 27). Among the whites, women with traditional OP also had high
SRCO, while those with nontraditional OP were more likely to have mod-
erate or low SRCO. Among the blacks, however, women with traditional OP
were unlikely to have high SRCO.
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TABLE 26
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIPOF I-E AND THE DISCREPANCY BETWEEN OP AND OE
CONTROLLING FOR RACE
BLACK (N=29^
I-E Score
Discrepancy Between OP and OE
None Simple Sex-Typed
Internal 83% 17% 0
(5) (1) 0
Intermediate 74% 13% 13%
(11) (2) (2)
External 38% 50% 12%
(3) (4) (1)
WHITE (N=93)
I-E Score
Discrepancy Between OP and OE
None Simple Sex-Typed
Internal 36% 29% 36%
(11) (9) (11)
Intermediate 56% 16% 28%
(14) (4) (7)
External 48% 30% 22%
(18) (11) (8)
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TABLE 27
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN SEX-ROLE CONTINGENCY ORIENTATION AND
OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCE CONTROLLING FOR RACE
BLACK (N=29')
SRCO
Occupational Preference
Traditional Moderate Innovative
High 50% 50% 0
(2) (2) 0
Intermediate 58% 25% 17%
(7) (3) (2)
None 46% 31% 23%
(6) (4) (3)
= 1.74, ^ = 4, n. s
.
WHITE (N=93) Occupational Preference
SRCO Traditional Moderate Innovative
High 59% 25% 16%
(26) (11) (7)
Intermediate 32% 32% 36%
(7) (7) (8)
None 18% 41% 41%
(5) (11) (11)
= 13.07, ^ = 4, £ < .02
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The chi-square test of association between VSRCO and OP for the
entire population was not significant. Controlling for race similarly
indicated no significant relationship between VSRCO and OP (Table 28).
Hgothesis 5 . Sex-role contingency orientation is significantly related
to sex type of OE.
Controlling for race revealed that the significant chi-square
performed to test this hypothesis for the entire population was most
strongly influenced by the relationship of SRCO and OE among the white
group. There was a significant relationship between SRCO and OE among
the whites (x2 = 23.67, M < -0001) but not among the blacks.
Inspection of the two chi-square tables (Table 29) revealed that pat-
terns of SRCO were quite similar among women of both races who expected
moderate and innovative occupations. As might be expected, these women
were more likely to have intermediate or no SRCO. Among the white
women, the majority (63%) of those who expected traditional occupations
also had high SRCO. Only 17% of the black women who expected tradi-
tional occupations, however, also had high SRCO.
Testing this hypothesis with VSRCO, controlling for race, indi-
cated a significant relationship between VSRCO and OE for the whites
(X^ = 12.49, ^ = 4, £ < .02) but not for the blacks (Table 30). The
pattern of the association of VSRCO and OE among whites was similar to
that between SRCO and OE among whites. It is worth noting that VSRCO
was scored for only 14 black women.
Hypothesis 6 . Sex-role contingency orientation is significantly related
to discrepancy between OP and OE.
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TABLE 28
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN VSRCO AND OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCE
CONTROLLING FOR RACE
BLACK (N=29)
VSRCO
Occupational Preference
Traditional Moderate Innovative
High 33% 67% 0
(1) (2) 0
Intermediate 50% 0 50%
(1) 0 (1)
None 33% 44% 22%
(3) (4) (2)
= 2.80, ^ = 4, n. s
.
WHITE (N=93) Occupational Preference
VSRCO Traditional Moderate Innovative
High 50% 29% 21%
(14) (8) (6)
Intermediate 39% 39% 22%
(7) (7) (4)
None 24% 38% 38%
(5) (8) (8)
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TABLE 29
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN SRCO AND OCCUPATIONAL
EXPECTATION CONTROLLING
FOR RACE
BLACK (N=29') Occupational Expectation
SRCO Traditional Moderate Innovative
High 75% 25% 0
(3) (1) 0
Intermediate 75% 8% 17%
(9) (1) (2)
None 46% 31% 23%
(6) (4) (3)
= 3.47, ^ = 4, n. s
.
WHITE (N=93)
SRCO
Occupational Expectation
Traditional Moderate Innovative
High 77% 18% 5%
(34) (8) (2)
Intermediate 64% 13% 23%
(14) (3) (5)
None 22% 48% 30%
(6) (13) (8)
= 23.67, ^ = 4, £ < .0001
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TABLE 30
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
AND OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATION CONTROLLING
BETWEEN VSRCO
FOR RACE
BLACK (N=14) Occupational Expectation
VSRCO Traditional Moderate Innovative
High 67% 33% 0
(2) (1) 0
Intermediate 50% 0 50%
(1) 0 (1)
None 56% 22% 22%
(5) (2) (2)
= 2.11, ^ = 4, n. s
.
WHITE (N=67) Occupational Expectation
VSRCO Traditional Moderate Innovative
High 75% 21% 4%
(21) (6) (1)
Intermediate 78% 17% 5%
(14) (3) (1)
None 33% 43% 24%
(7) (9) (5)
= 12.49, ^ = 4, £ < .02
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The reader will recall that no significant relationship appeared
between either SRCO or VSRCO and discrepancy between OP and OE for the
entire population. Similarly, controlling for race indicated no signi-
ficant relationships between these variables (Table 31 ).
Testing this hypothesis with PREFEXP, controlling for race,
revealed a significant relationship between SRCO and PREFEXP among
whites (x - 24.34, ^ = 8, £ < .002) but not among blacks (Table 32).
Hypothesis 7 . MWI is significantly related to sex type of daughter's
OE.
Chi-square tests of association were performed for the entire
population and separately for each racial group (Table 33). None of
these tests produced statistically significant results. Mean scores for
MWI revealed that the mothers of the black respondents (X= 21.16) had
significantly higher work involvement (t = 3.35, p < .002) than the
mothers of whites (X= 16.13). Within each sex type of OE, the greatest
percentage of blacks had high MWI, in keeping with their total distri-
bution of MWI scores. The whites, on the other hand, were distributed
very evenly among the three levels of MWI
,
and this distribution was
also even across the three sex-typed categories of OE.
Hypothesis 8 . Sex type of mother's usual occupation is significantly
related to sex type of daughter's OE.
The chi-squares (Table 34) used to test this association for
each race were not statistically significant. The expected relation-
ship, the association of traditional daughters with traditional mothers
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TABLE 31
^
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP OF SRCO
AND DISCREPANCY BETWEEN OP AND OE
CONTROLLING FOR RACE
BLACK (N=29') Discrepancy Between OP and OE
SRCO None Simple Sex-Typed
High 50% 25% 25%
(2) (1) (1)
Intermediate 66% 17% 17%
(8) (2) (2)
None 69% 31% 0
(9) (4) 0
= 3.33, ^ = 4, n.s.
WHITE (N=93) Discrepancy Between OP and OE
SRCO None Simple Sex-Typed
High 48% 27% 25%
(21) (12) (11)
Intermediate 41% 18% 41%
(9) (4) (9)
None 48% 30% 22%
(13) (8) (6)
= 2.64, df = 4, n.s.
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TABLE 33
(I CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN MOTHER’S WORK INVOLVEMENT AND
OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATION
CONTROLLING FOR RACE
BLACK (N=25')
Occupational
Expectation
Mother's Work Involvement
Low Moderate High
Traditional 13% 25% 62%
(2) (4) (10)
Moderate 0 40% 60%
0 (2) (3)
Innovative 25% 0 75%
(1) 0 (3)
= 2.76, ^ = 4, n.s.
WHITE (N=91) Mother's Work Involvement
Occupational
Expectation Low Moderate High
Traditional 42% 31% 27%
(22) (16) (14)
Moderate 29% 42% 29%
(7) (10) (7)
Innovative 27% 33% 40%
(4) (5) (6)
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TABLE 34
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEENMOTHER'S USUAL OCCUPATION AND OCCUPATIONAL
expectations controlling for RACE
BLACK (N=27) Mother's Usual Occupation
Occupational
Expectation Traditional Nontraditional
Traditional 82%
(14)
18%
(3)
Nontraditional 100%
( 10 )
0
0
corrected =
.60, ^ = 1, n.s.
raw = 1.99, ^ = 1 , n.s.
WHITE (N=92) Mother's Usual Occupation
Occupational
Expectation Traditional Nontraditional
Traditional 93% 7%
(49) (4)
Nontraditional 82% 18%
(32) (7)
corrected x^ = 1.43, ^ = 1, n.s.
raw x^ = 2.31, ^ = 1, n.s.
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and of nontraditonal daughters with nontraditional mothers, did not
appear for either blacks or whites.
Hgothesis 9 . Mother's educational level is significantly related to
sex type of daughter's OE.
Although mother's educational level differs significantly by
race, it is not significantly related to the distribution of OE of the
entire group nor of either racial group. When a chi-square test (Table
35) was performed with race and mother's educational level, controlling
for OE, a significant relationship was identified (x^ = 6.56, df = 2,
2 < .04) among women with moderate OE. Within moderate OE, mothers of
blacks had significantly less education than mothers of whites.
Hypothesis 10. Father's educational level is significantly related to
sex type of daughter's OE.
Like mother s educational level, father's educational level
differs significantly by race but is not significantly related to the
distribution of OE of the entire group nor of either racial group. Also
like mother's educational level, within moderate OE, fathers of blacks
had significantly less education than fathers of whites (x^ = 6.89,
^ = 2, p < .04), as shown in Table 36.
Sex-Role Contingency Orientation
Sex-role contingency orientation and I-E . A significant relationship
between I-E and SRCO was anticipated. The reasoning was that SRCO may be
a special case of internal-external control, such that external women
would be likely to have high SRCO and unlikely to have no SRCO. Indeed,
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the relationship of SRCO and I-E was found to be statistically signifi-
cant (x^ = 12.59, ^ = 4, £ < .02), as seen in Table 37. As expected,
very few external women had no SRCO (18%). Nearly half of the women
with either internal or external I-E scores, however, were high in SRCO
(46% and 47%, respectively)
. No SRCO was most common among women with
intermediate SRCO (52%).
Evident in Table 38, when controlled for race the relationship
between I-E and SRCO was significant among the white women only
(X^ = 16.12, ^ = 4, p < .003). The large percentages of internal and
external women with high SRCO (55% and 54%, respectively) and of women
with intermediate I-E scores and no SRCO (60%) were even more pronounced
among the whites alone than they were among blacks and whites combined.
Sex-role contingency orientation and MWI . Another statistically sig-
nificant relationship was found between two of the independent vari-
ables, mother's work involvement (MWI) and sex-role contingency
orientation. Both measures, SRCO and VSRCO, proved to be significantly
related to MWI.
Inspection of Table 39 revealed that the greatest percentage of
respondents with high SRCO also had low MWI scores, most with inter-
mediate SRCO had high MWI scores, and those with no SRCO were likely to
have either moderate or high MWI and were the least likely to have low
MWI.
As shown in Table 40, controlling for race revealed that the
relationship of SRCO and MWI was significant for whites (x^ = 10.75,
^ = 4, £ < .03) but not for blacks. The pattern of the relationship
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TABLE 37
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
I-E AND SRCO
I-E
SRCO
(N=122)
High Intermediate None
Internal 46% 24% 30%
(17) (9) (11)
Intermediate 25% 23% 52%
(10) (9) (21)
External 47% 35% 18%
(21) (16) (8)
= 12.59, ^ = 4, £ < .02
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TABLE 38
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN I-E AND SRCO CONTROLLING FOR RACE
BLACK (N=29)
I-E High Intermediate None
Internal 0 17% 83%
0 (1) (5)
Intermediate 20% 40% 40%
(3) (6) (6)
External 13% 62% 25%
(1) (5) (2)
= 5.78, ^ = 4, n.s.
WHITE (N=93)
I-E
SRCO
High Intermediate None
Internal 55% 26% 19%
(17) (8) (6)
Intermediate 28% 12% 60%
(7) (3) (15)
External 54% 30% 16%
(20) (11) (6)
= 16.12, ^ = 4, £ < .003
1-
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TABLE 39
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEENMOTHER'S WORK INVOLVEMENT AND SEX-ROLE CONTINGENCY
ORIENTATION
SRCO
(N=116)
Intermediate None
Low 61% 22% 17%
(22) (8) (6)
Intermediate 32% 22% 46%
(12) (8) (17)
High 30% 33% 37%
(13) (14) (16)
= 11.59, ^ = 4, £ < .03
VSRCO
(N=78)
MWI High Intermediate None
Low 54% 31% 15%
(14) (8) (4)
Intermediate 28% 12% 60%
(7) (3) (15)
High 37% 30% 33%
(10) (8) (9)
= 11.68, ^ = 4, £ < .02
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TABLE 40
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP
MOTHER'S WORK INVOLVEMENT AND SRCO
CONTROLLING FOR RACE
BETWEEN
BLACK (N=25')
MWI
SRCO
High Intermediate None
Low 0 67% 33%
0 (2) (1)
Intermediate 17% 33% 50%
(1) (2) (3)
High 19% 31% 50%
(3) (5) (8)
= 1.61, ^ = 4, n.s.
WHITE (N=91)
SRCO
MWI High Intermediate None
Low 67% 18% 15%
(22) (6) (5)
Intermediate 36% 19% 45%
(11) (6) (14)
High 37% 33% 30%
(10) (9) (8)
= 10.75, ^ = 4, £ < .03
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of these variables among the whites was similar to the pattern among the
groups combined. Again, half of the white women with high SRCO had
mothers with low work involvement.
Table 39 displays the significant chi-square test of association
between VSRCO and MWI (x^ = „ .68, df = 4, £ < .02) . Respondents with
high VSRCO were most likely and those with no VSRCO least likely to have
low MWI scores. Equal percentages of respondents with intermediate
VSRCO had either low or high MWI scores, whereas very few had moderate
MWI scores. The greatest percentage of respondents with no VSRCO had
moderate MWI scores.
Controlling for race produced a significant chi-square for the
whites (x - 12.50, ^ = 4, £ < .02) and an insignificant chi-square for
the blacks. Inspection of Table 41 revealed that white respondents with
high VSRCO were most likely to have low MWI scores and respondents with
no VSRCO were least likely to have low MWI scores. Respondents with
intermediate VSRCO were most likely to have high or low rather than
moderate MWI scores. The greatest percentage of respondents with no
VSRCO also had moderate MWI scores.
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TABLE 41
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
MOTHER'S WORK INVOLVEMENT AND VSRCO
CONTROLLING FOR RACE
BLACK (N=12)
MWI
VSRCO
High Intermediate None
Low 0 50% 50%
0 (1) (1)
Intermediate 25% 0 75%
(1) 0 (3)
High 33% 0 67%
(2) 0 (4)
= 5.79, ^ = 4, n. s
.
WHITE (N=66)
VSRCO
MWI High Intermediate None
Low 58% 29% 13%
(14) (7) (3)
Intermediate 29% 14% 57%
(6) (3) (12)
High 38% 38% 24%
(8) (8) (5)
= 12.50, ^ = 4, £ < .02
CHAPTER I V
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was twofold: (a) to investigate the
relationship of sex type of occupational preference (OP) and occupation-
al expectations (OE) to selected social and psychological characteris-
tics of college women; and (b) to explore the relationship of discrep-
ancies between OP and OE and these social and psychological variables.
The specific variables studied in relation to occupational aspirations
were. (1) locus of control; (2) sex-role contingency orientation;
(3) mother s work involvement; (4) mother's usual occupation;
(5) mother's level of education; (6) father's level of education; and
(7) race.
To accomplish this purpose ten hypotheses were formulated con-
cerning the relationship of the three dependent variables (OP, OE, and
discrepancy between OP and OE) to the independent variables (locus of
control, sex-role contingency orientation, mother's work involvement,
mother's level of education, and father's level of education). Each of
these hypotheses was tested a second time, controlling for race.
Further statistical analyses were performed in order to identify
racial differences within and significant relationships among the vari-
ables in the study. Of particular interest in this exploration was the
relationship of sex-role contingency orientation to other antecedents of
young women's occupational choices. The results will be discussed in
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the following order: ( 1 ) distributions of occupational preferences,
occupational expectations, and PREFEXP (all nine combinations of OP/OE);
(2) relationships between I-E and OP, OE, and PREFEXP; (3) relationships
between OE and family background variables; and (4) sex-role contingency
orientation. its relationships with other variables (OP, OE, PREFEXP,
I-E, MWI, and race) and its meaning as an operationalized construct.
Distribution of OP, QE. and PREFEXP
The first two research questions presented in this study were:
(1) how are the occupational preferences of these college women seniors
distributed across the categories of innovative, moderate, and tradi-
tional? and (2) how are their occupational expectations distributed
across the categories of innovative, moderate, and traditional? Follow-
ing prior research, the categories of innovative (less than 30% female),
moderate (30% to 50% female), and traditional (more than 50% female)
were assigned by determining the percentage female in an occupation
according to the 1970 U.S. Census.
The distribution of occupational expectations across the three
sex-type categories reveals that the expectations of the young women in
the present study are similar to those of women in the same age cohort
in a national sample. Brito and Jusenius (1978), referring to National
Survey data, reported that of the white college women who said they
expected to work at age 35, 75% expected typical occupations (those in
which 38.1% or more of the incumbents in 1970 were female) and 25%
expected atypical occupations (those in which less than 38.1% were
female); of the black college women, 78% expected typical and 22% ex
pected atypical occupations.
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The distributions of occupational expectations and, to a lesser
degree, occupational preferences also reflect the actual distribution of
women in the labor force. According to Oppenheimer (1970), while 33% of
the total labor force was female in 1960, 81% of all women in the labor
force were in occupations where females were overrepresented and 59%
were in occupations where females represented 70% of the workers. By
April, 1974, women represented 39% of the total labor force but 78% were
in occupations in which women were overrepresented (U.S. Department of
Labor, 1975). In these terms, even most of the occupations categorized
as moderate in the present study can be considered fields in which women
are overrepresented. Similar to actual labor-force distribution, of the
women in the present study, 74% preferred and 84% expected occupations
in which women were overrepresented at the time they were growing up.
Even in their ’’dream jobs” (their OP), these young women foresaw fitting
themselves into the narrow range of occupations traditionally considered
available for females. That there were no racial differences in OP or
OE further emphasizes that the representation of women in a field is a
powerful influence on choices regardless of one’s race. Not only do the
expectations of these young women mirror the percentages of women in
sex-typed occupations in the labor force, but they also suggest that the
overrepresentation of women in traditionally feminine occupations will
continue
.
In a study of sex differences in the educational-occupational
expectation process among girls and boys in grades seven through twelve.
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Rosen and Aneshensel (1978) observed that "proportionately, the number
of girls who think they will fill stereotypically feminine occupations
increases with age, while the percentage who expect to end up in mascu-
line jobs declines" (p.l70). Comparison of the distribution of OP and
OE of the college women in the present study with the high school women
in Burlin' s (1974) study also illustrates this phenomenon. Innovative,
moderate, and traditional occupations were preferred
, respectively, by
25%, 32%, and 43% of the college women in contrast with 51%, 20%, and
29% of the high school juniors; they were expected by 17%, 25%, and 58%
of the college women in contrast with 32%, 12%, and 56% of the high
school students.
In preference, as well as in expectation, the closer a woman is
to entry into the labor market, the more she appears to be influenced by
her perceptions of the percentages of women in various fields. As
Zuckerman (1979) observed:
In studies conducted in the 1960's, college women tended to become
more traditional as their education progressed; this shift was
interpreted as an increasingly realistic choice of options and/or
the result of the cumulative effects of years of advice from
relatively traditional teachers and counselors (pp. 252-253).
It is important to note that, in addition to being closer to entry into
the labor market, college women are also closer to marriage. Undoubted-
ly, the more traditional sex-role attitudes of young men, compared to
those of the young women, also contribute to the tendency of young women
to come to expect more "appropriate" occupations.
Rates of discrepancy between OP and OE (about 50%) in the present
study were generally consistent with previous research findings (Click,
1964; Cosby & Picou, 1971; Bogie, 1976; Burlin, 1974). The direction
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of shifts is generally downward, i.e., from that which is less likely or
harder to attain-higher prestige, more rigorous academic demands, higher
percentage of opposite sex-to that which subjects perceive as more
likely." Congruent OP/OE were prevalent among women with traditional
OP, whereas women with innovative or moderate OP were the most likely to
have sex-typed discrepancies between OP/OE. The majority of the sex-typed
discrepancies went in the direction of greater traditionality
.
As would be expected, a greater percentage of the women in the
present study than in Burlin' s study, 78% and 55%, respectively, were
congruent in the sex type of their OP and OE. Th^ college women (42%)
were much more likely than the high school women (24%) to both prefer
and expect a traditional occupation. They were also much more likely
(21% versus 7%) to have congruent moderate OP/OE. Congruent OP/OE were
more common among the younger students only in the innovative category
(15% versus 24%). Greater congruence between OP/OE can be interpreted
as a function of greater maturity among the college women; it might also
be interpreted as greater resignation to societal forces.
Although there were no racial differences in OP or OE, the white
women in the present study were significantly more likely than the black
women to have sex-typed discrepancies between their OP/OE. It might be
that black women have anticipated work as a reality for their futures to
a greater extent than white women and therefore are more mature in their
occupational thinking. Similarly, lack of discrepancy between OP/OE
might indicate a lack of strain and conflict about one's future occupa-
tional plans; if this is true, the black women in this sample experience
less conflict than the white women.
Relationship between Locus of Control and Qm.ppf.nn.i
Preferences and Expectations
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Three hypotheses were constructed to explore the relationship
between locus of control (I-E) and (1) OP, (2) OE, and (3) discrepancies
between OP and OE. No statistically significant results were produced
by the chi-squares testing the three hypotheses. These results were
particularly surprising because of the similarity of this aspect of the
present study and Burlin' s investigation of locus of control (also
measured by Rotter’s [1966] I-E scale) and occupational preferences and
expectations of female high school juniors where significant findings
were reported for the relationships between: (1) I-E and OP, and (2)
I-E and the nine possible combinations of OP and OE.
A possible explanation for the lack of significant findings
relating I-E to OP, and I-E to the nine possible combinations of OP and
OE should be considered here. The students in Burlin' s study were ap-
proximately five years younger than the students in the present study.
Differences between the two studies might reflect developmental changes
in young women during this period, age 17 to 22. Whereas I-E might have
impact on sex type of occupational preferences during high school, other
variables might have greater impact on the preferences of the college
women who were presumably more mature and also more homogeneous as a
group.
Significant racial differences in I-E did appear in this study.
but not in the anticipated direction. Generally, blacks have been found
to be more external than whites on Rotter's I-E scale. This finding is
usually interpreted as reflecting an awareness of the reality of external
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forces which influence one's life in a predominantly white society. In
the present study, there was no significant difference between black and
white mean I-E scores, but a chi-square test of association revealed a
significant inverse curvilinear relationship between I-E and race with
more whites than blacks having both internal and external scores, and
more blacks than whites having intermediate I-E scores.
A significant analysis of variance for OE revealed a two-way
interaction between I-E and race. The t-test comparison of means indi-
cated that the white women with intermediate I-E scores were signifi-
cantly more innovative than the black women with external I-E scores.
Internal whites tended to be more traditional in their OE than white
women with intermediate I-E scores, whereas, internal blacks tended to
be more innovative in their OE than external blacks. This suggests that
intermediate I-E scores are related to innovation among white college
women but that internal I-E scores are related to innovation among black
college women. It is understandable that black women with a sense of
internal control would be more likely to choose innovative occupations.
But why was this not also true among the white women? As will be dis-
cussed later, the answer to this question may lie in the high sex-role
contingency orientation of many white women in this study.
Family Background and Occupational Expectations
Contrary to expectations, none of the family background vari-
ables (mother's work involvement, sex type of mother's usual occupation,
and parental education) was related to sex type of OE. While studies of
elementary and secondary school females found no relationship between a
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mother- s having worked (Tally, Stephan & Chance, 1976) or her current
work status (Burlin, 1974) and the sex type of daughter’s OE, studies of
female college seniors reported significant associations between
mother's current employment status (Tangri, 1972; Crawford, 1978) or her
having worked (Almquist, 1974) and daughter's OE. The hypothesis tested
in the present study was based on the assumption that the impact of a
mother's work involvement on daughter's OE becomes more significant the
closer the young woman is to entry into the labor force.
Differences in measurement of MWI no doubt contribute to the
mixed findings reported in the literature. In some of the studies using
this variable, it is unclear how mother's work involvement was measured.
It has also been suggested that the extent of mother's work involvement
is less important than her attitude toward working. Hoffman (1975)
pointed out that the effect of maternal employment varies greatly ac-
cording to a mother s attitude toward her work. Macke and Morgan (1978)
described the negative role-modeling of mothers who express unhappiness
or feelings of inadequacy related to combining work and family roles.
This would suggest that a multidimensional measure of MWI would be more
useful in assessing the influence of this variable, which is likely to
be complex.
Even more surprising than the lack of significant findings re-
lating MWI and OE was the lack of a relationship between mother's usual
occupation and the sex type of daughter's OE. The literature is con-
sistent in reporting an association between daughters' OE and mothers'
usual occupation (Burlin, 1974; Tangri, 1972; Auster & Auster, 1981;
Stevens & Boyd, 1980; Hutchins, 1966; Rosen & Aneshensel, 1978). In the
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present study the lack of a significant relationship between mothers'
usual occupation and daughters' OE might be a function of the very small
proportion of mothers with nontraditional occupations.
To explore the meaning of these negative findings, OP, OE, and
mothers' usual occupation were each recoded as housewife, traditional
female paid occupation, and moderate-innovative occupation. Among
whites, a significant association between mothers' usual occupation and
OP appeared. The large majority of women who preferred traditional paid
occupations (90%) also had mothers whose usual occupations were tradi-
tional paid occupations (see Appendix H, Table 45). There was no associ-
ation, however, between mothers' usual occupation and OE. In short,
mothers who worked in traditional occupations influenced their daughters'
preferences
,
thus indicating the modeling effect so frequently reported
in the literature; but daughters' expectations reflected additional
influences. It is noteworthy that more women expected to be housewives
than preferred this occupation, strengthening the conclusion that addi-
tional influences are operating upon expectations.
Prior research offered mixed results regarding the relationship
between mothers' level of education and daughters' occupational choice.
A major difficulty undoubtedly is that choice is measured in a variety
of ways. Burlin' s measure of OE was similar to that in the present
study and she too found no relationship between OE and mothers' level of
education. Again, it may be that mothers' level of education is an
influence only in combination with other variables, as in Tangri's study
where the four combinations of mothers' work/nonwork and less education/
more education were significantly related to sex type of daughters' OE.
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Unlike Burlin' s study, no significant association was found be-
tween OE and fathers' level of education. The difference may lie in the
fact that as a group who have chosen college, the women in the present
study were more homogeneous than those in Burlin' s study.
As will be seen in the discussion of sex-role contingency orienta-
tion, it appears that influences more current than mothers' work char-
acteristics or parents' level of education are most significant in
relation to the occupational choices of college women.
Sex-Role Contingency Orientation
Of all the variables examined in the present study SRCO was the
most potent, i.e., it proved to be significantly related to the most
other variables. Only two of the nine other major variables studied
(mother's usual occupation and mother's level of education) were not
related in some way to SRCO.
Relationship of sex-role contingency orientation with OP, OE, and
PREFEXP . Three hypotheses were constructed to examine the relationship
between sex-role contingency orientation and (1) OP, (2) OE, and (3)
discrepancy between OP and OE. Using the SRCO measure, significant
relationships were found relating to all three hypotheses, but among the
white women only. Racial differences in the relationships of SRCO and
other variables are of great importance and interest in this study. Why
these relationships did not hold true among the black women will be dis-
cussed later. Until then, unless otherwise specified, the discussion
no
regarding sex-role contingency orientation refers to results among the
white women only
.
As hypothesized, white women with high SRCO were very likely to
prefer traditional occupations and decreasingly likely to prefer either
moderate or innovative occupations. The reverse was true for women with
either intermediate or no SRCO, i.e., they were most likely to prefer
innovative occupations and decreasingly likely to prefer either moderate
or traditional occupations. The influence of high SRCO on OE was even
more pronounced than on OP. Three-fourths of the women with high SRCO
and two-thirds of the women with intermediate SRCO had traditional OE.
Women with no SRCO were likely to have moderate OE (48%), rather than
innovative (30%) or traditional OE (22%) . Of the fifteen women with
innovative OE, only two (13%) had high SRCO; the majority (53%) had no
SRCO. This pattern of association is comparable to that reported by
Angrist and Almquist (1975); using the Life Style Index, the measure
after which SRCO was modeled, they found that among career aspirers
(similar in values to women with no SRCO), 59% chose male-dominated
occupations (those in which less than 33% were female)
,
while 41% chose
female-dominated fields (those in which 33% or more were females).
Among women who were not career aspirers, 78% chose female-dominated and
22% chose male-dominated fields.
In the present study SRCO is viewed as antecedent to occupa-
tional preferences and even more so to occupational expectations. While
having no SRCO allows young women a wider range of preferences and ex-
pectations, high SRCO appears to sway them toward limited traditional
options
.
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While Burlin (1974) used no. operational measure of SRCO in her
study, in interviewing the 20 young women who had innovative OP but
traditional OE, she observed that ’’More than half of the adolescent
girls who were interviewed attributed the discrepancy between their [OP]
and their [OE] to constricting sex-role influences" (p. 84). Burlin'
s
observation was tested and confirmed in the present study.
While the chi-square which tested the association of SRCO and
discrepancy between OP/OE was not significant, the chi-square associa-
tion of SRCO and PREFEXP (the nine possible combinations of OP/OE) was
significant. Almost half of the women with high or intermediate SRCO
had congruent traditional OP/OE; of the women with no SRCO only 15% had
congruent traditional OP/OE. Nearly four times as great a percentage of
the women with no SRCO (30%) as those with high or intermediate SRCO
(8%) had congruent innovative OP/OE. Congruent moderate OP/OE were also
more common among women with no SRCO (37%) than with high or intermedi-
ate SRCO (14%). As anticipated, high SRCO contributes to traditionality
of congruent OP/OE, whereas no SRCO contributes to nontraditionality of
congruent OP/OE.
The PREFEXP configuration is particularly useful in examining
the relationship of SRCO and discrepancies between OP/OE because the
direction of discrepancies is not lost in this measure as it is in the
three-point discrepancy scale. Most of the women with sex-typed dis-
crepancies (DSTOA) were more traditional in their OE than in their OP.
Of the 18 women who deflected from either innovative or moderate OP to
traditional OE, 89% had high or intermediate SRCO. Of the four who
changed from innovative OP to moderate OE, half had high or intermediate
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SRCO and half no SRCO. It is annarPHt thai- com uXL IS pp en at SRCO has a significant im-
pact on the selection of both congruent and discrepant OP/OE. It is
highly likely that a woman with either high or intermediate SRCO will
have congruent traditional OP/OE; if she does prefer a nontraditional
occupation, on the other hand, it is most likely that she will expect a
traditional occupation. The chi-square association of SRCO and the
PREFEXP configuration reconfirms the observation that SRCO has strong
impact on OP, and even stronger on OE.
The nature of sex-role contingency orientation
. Defined on the basis of
the research reported by Angrist and Almquist (1975) in their book
Careers—and—Contingencies
,
SRCO is a multidimensional measure which
ascertains three levels of sex-role contingency orientation: high,
intermediate and none. The scoring system for SRCO incorporates the
following components: (1) the importance of working relative to that of
being home with children (i.e., "I want to stay home if I have children,"
or expectation of part-time or full-time work plus childrearing, or
without children); (2) the potential impact of a husband's influence
(i.e.
,
to work or not to work because of his wishes, or to relocate to
further a husband's career); (3) the importance of pay for one's work
(i.e., volunteer versus paid employment); and (4) anticipation of change-
ability for vague reasons (suggesting an openness to unknown contingen-
cies). SRCO is not unlike Angrist and Almquist' s "Life Style Index,"
also a composite measure, which differentiates: (1) high career sali-
ence for women who plan postgraduate training, seek work providing free-
dom from supervision, want to work even if their husbands earn enough
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and avnn when their children are young, and who see themselves as
future career women; and (2) low career salience (non-career oriented)
for women who plan no further education, are unlikely to work if their
husbands' earnings are adequate, do not want to work while their chil-
dren are young and see themselves as future housewives.
Because level of SRCO was inferred for 41 respondents, a second,
more restrictive measure of the construct of sex-role contingency
orientation was devised: Verbally Indicated Sex-Role Contingency Orien-
tation (VSRCO). Even though VSRCO was found to be significantly related
to fewer variables than SRCO, it was significantly related to OE, MWI,
and race. By definition, VSRCO could not be scored for anyone congruent
in both OP/OE and home/career preferences/expectations; also it did not
automatically rate someone as having high SRCO merely because she ex-
pected to be a housewife. Nonetheless both measures of sex-role con-
tingency orientation were significantly correlated with numerous other
variables that indicate the meaning of the measures.
For both white and black women, correlations of other available
variables indicated that the higher one’s sex-role contingency orienta-
tion, the more women expected to be at home throughout the first twelve
years of their children's lives. Mothering is a primary concern of
young women with high sex-role contingency orientation: acceptance of
the statement that mothers with preschool children should be at home was
related to high SRCO and VSCRO. The beliefs that it is not as necessary
for women as for men to go to college and that a man can make long-range
plans but a woman has to take things as they come are also related to
high SRCO and VSRCO. These beliefs emphasize the traditional view that
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a long-range career goal, and training to attain such a goal, are wasted
on women whose family life cycle, i.e., primarily childbearing and
childrearing, will interrupt and/or impede a high-powered career.
One self-concept item is also related to both measures: greater
sex-role contingency orientation is associated with seeing oneself as an
above-average daughter. This very likely reflects the belief that a
daughter will please her parents by fulfilling their traditional wishes
that their daughter marry well and have a happy and healthy family.
Young women with high VSRCO were most apt to disagree with the state-
ment, "I feel personally affected by sexism." It can be assumed that
these young women did not recognize the sexism implicit in traditional
male-female relationships where the man is the provider and protector
and the woman is the passive, protected one. High VSRCO was also re-
lated to feeling happier. This association possibly reflects the tradi-
tional notion that a woman will be happy as a mother and wife, a helpmate
to her husband. In sum, the self-concept of being a good daughter,
unaffected by sexism, and happy is related to explicit verbal expres-
sions of contingency orientation.
Only the SRCO measure was correlated with self-rated indepen-
dence. In this instance, the women with less SRCO thought of themselves
as more independent. This makes sense as they were not as likely to be
making plans for themselves contingent upon the needs and wishes of
others. Perhaps the purest statement indicating a relationship between
low SRCO and independence was made by one of the young women in ex-
plaining why she expected marriage and career, without children, instead
of her preference for remaining single with a career:
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Respondent:
(Scored no
SRCO)
"An ideal philosophical state would be
being a very independent woman to whom
men wouldn't matter in my life. Standing
on my own, making my own decisions, having
my own career, I’d have relationships and
men in my life but not as a goal."
Interviewer: "Why marriage?"
Respondent: Because I think I'd want the security of
being loved. I don't envision myself as a
mother, a great responsibility and change
in one's life. Also I would have to marry a
guy with the same ideas. I don't know how
likely that is."
Even in marriage this young woman plans to maintain her independent
personhood. For a woman with high sex-role contingency orientation, on
the other hand, marriage represents a loss of independence, as is evident
in this respondent's explanation of why she expects to be a housewife
rather than work in a French embassy as she would prefer:
Respondent:
(Scored high
SRCO)
"I'm sure that if I did get married I'd
change a lot of my wants—other things
would take precedence. I wouldn't be as
independent
.
Interviewer: "Why not?"
Respondent: "It has a lot to do with the way society
views marriage and his wants take precedence.
It's hard to be independent. Maybe it will
change .
"
The statements of these two women present an interesting contrast: the
first expressed a desire for autonomy and equality in relationships with
men, the position of a liberated woman; the second expressed an unchal-
lenged willingness to accommodate her own priorities to those of a hus-
band, the position of women as the "second" sex. The importance of in-
dependence differs distinctly for these two women. Another easily
understandable correlation occurred between low SRCO and the feeling
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that it was important to reach the top of one’s career field. While a
woman with high SRCO might want to work, and possibly to have a career,
her priority to respond to the perceived demands of the family life
cycle would interfere with high career ambition and attainment.
Traditional division of labor between husband and wife is related
to high SRCO. physical care of children is mother's rather than
father's job”; "the wife should do cooking and house-cleaning while a
husband should provide income"; "married women should not have careers."
The metier of woman as wife is apparent in these statements which are
also related to high SRCO: "it is as important for a married woman to
help her husband get ahead in his career as it is to have a career her-
self
; "it is a fact of life that women can work only when family duties
permit"; "woman's true happiness is in being a wife and mother."
One of the young women epitomized an awareness of these social
messages in her explanation of why she expected to be employed only
the children are born, then a housewife, rather than her prefer-
ence of being employed before the children are born and after the chil-
dren are grown:
"Well you think of getting married and it's usually the end of the
wife's career and the beginning of the husband's. What media feeds
to children is that mom is housewife and dad is breadwinner. I
think it would be good if the wife could have an outlet and I'd
like to work with children but I doubt if I will, because that's
not the way things go for me."
In addition to espousing high sex-role contingency orientation, this
young woman indicates expectation of external control and dissatis-
faction with the role she anticipates for herself.
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Among the white women only, greater SRCO was related to seeing
oneself as more attractive to the opposite sex and as more socially
competitive. Finding an appropriate mate is important to women for whom
marriage is a primary goal. It follows that being attractive and
socially competitive are assets in that quest.
It is very interesting that among whites only, women with high
SRCO were likely to agree with the statement that "women can make their
greatest contribution in fields allied with their natural interests
—
caring for others, helping and teaching." This relationship provides
one of the clearest links between sex-role contingency orientation and
sex type of OP and OE; this will be discussed at greater length shortly.
Also among white women only, those with greater VSRCO were more likely
to have conventional attitudes toward women’s roles and were more likely
to feel sad or depressed (intrapunitive) rather than angry (extrapuni-
tive) when hearing about women being discriminated against.
Among black women only, greater SRCO was associated with agree-
ment that "a single woman who gets an advanced degree will have a hard
time finding a husband" and that "pre-marital sexual relations often
equip men and women for more stable and happier marriages." These cor-
relations are particularly interesting in light of Epstein's (1973)
observation that black women who obtain high degrees and high-level
careers are much less likely to find equally educated black husbands.
That black women with less VSRCO felt more attractive to the opposite
sex than black women with more VSRCO, was the reverse of the relation-
ship of SRCO and feeling attractive among white women. This difference
lie
is consistent with Epstein’s (1973) observation that the meaning of
marriage varies for black women and white women.
In sum, these correlations point to the content validity of the
SRCO and VSRCO constructs. The intercorrelations suggest a very con-
sistent set of expectation, values, attitudes, and beliefs about work
involvement for mothers and sex roles in dating, marriage, parenting,
and careers. In light of these expectations and attitudes, it becomes
clear that the sex type of the occupation one chooses would be impor-
tant, particularly if a young woman has a strong sense of high sex-role
contingency orientation which dictates that she do whatever is tradi-
tionally appropriate for a woman. Indeed, whites with high SRCO tended
to believe that traditionally feminine occupations such as teaching
tapped the "natural" propensities of women to help and to care— in
short, to accommodate to the interests of others.
In an analysis of sex differences in the educational-occupational
expectation process, Rosen and Aneshensel (1978) observed that tradition-
ally socialized adolescents have been taught to believe that the sex
typing of occupations is both proper and functional. They concluded
that the differential effect of
intervening social-psychological and achievement-related variables
... on female and male expectations reflects, in part, the impact
of traditional sex role socialization on adolescents, which channels
their interest and energy into areas considered appropriate to
their sex, consequently reducing the expectations of females that
they will some day fill high-status jobs (p. 185).
Sex-role contingency orientation is clearly a significant force
influencing the sex type of a college woman's occupational preferences
and expectations. Both intrinsically and extrinsically , traditional
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occupations appeal to women with high sex-tole contingency orientation.
The intrinsic appeal of the work is consistent with the values inherent
in sex-role contingency orientation: to nurture and care for others, to
respond to the needs of others, to see serving others as a priority
above personal achievement, to defer one's authority to that of men, to
be valued as attractive to men. The extrinsic appeal of female occupa-
tions includes the presumably greater availability of flexible schedules,
shorter hours, more vacations (the same time schedule as school chil-
dren)
,
and geographic mobility (availability of work is universal but
moving is not necessarily demancied in the job). Oppenheimer (1968)
described the reasons for the sex-labeling of jobs as follows: (1)
skilled cheap labor of women; (2) sex-linked characteristics, e.g.,
skills in spinning, weaving, and sewing, cleaning, manual dexterity,
patience with routine tasks, sex appeal; (3) pre-job training rather
than expensive, time-consuming on-the-job training for women; (4)
tradition, e.g., make the clothes, nurse the sick, clean the homes; (5)
homogeneous sex composition of work groups to prevent competition be-
tween males and females and avoid promotion of women to supervisory
positions; (6) career continuity, not an essential within one firm,
thereby permitting intermittent labor force participation in response to
family life cycle; (7) motivation for long-range career goals not essen-
tial; (8) geographic mobility not essential for women as traditionally
female jobs tend to be fairly standardized throughout the country.
Relationship between sex-role contingency orientation and locus of
control . A particular interest of the present study was to examine the
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relationship of I-E and SRCO, assuming that high SRCO might be a special
case of external control. The relationship of the two variables did
prove to be significant among white women only, but not in the antici-
pated pattern. Contrary to expectations, women with high SRCO were not
primarily external; rather they represented 55% of all internal, 28% of
all intermediate, and 54% of all external scorers. Women with inter-
mediate SRCO similarly were more apt to have internal or external than
intermediate I-E scores.
These associations can be better understood in light of Strick-
land and Haley’s (1980) recent findings regarding sex differences in-
herent in the factors and items in the Rotter I-E Scale. Strickland and
Haley found that even when matched for total I-E scores, males and
females responded differently to eight of the 23 scaled items and two of
the filler items of the Rotter scale. The salient internal control
items for males related to attempts to influence others, whereas for
females the prominent items indicating internal control related to
self-directed control activities and future orientation. Salient ex-
ternal control factors related to luck among males and personal
influence among females. Planning to be a housewife, then, can be
interpreted as representing internal control for a woman who sees it as
an opportunity to be involved in self-directed activities. A housewife
is her own boss, a manager on many fronts. Or, for the women with
external locus of control, being a housewife can be seen as being pre-
pared to live one's life in response to the needs/influence of signifi-
cant others.
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Examining the verbal explanations for discrepancies given by
respondents with high SRCO and either internal or external I-E scores
revealed that many of the women with internal scores expressed a desire
to be mothers at home with children, whereas the women with external
scores were more apt to refer to the influence of a boyfriend or future
husband
.
A young woman with an internal I-E score and high SRCO explained
the discrepancy between her OP, computer programmer, and her OE, house-
wife: "Because I’ll probably have children to take care of. I would
rather be home myself to take care of my children than have someone el?e
do it." Three others with internal I-E and high SRCO explained their
expectations for less work than they preferred in similar terms: (1)
"Because children have a tendency to tie you down and in order to be a
good parent you should be there until they're pretty well grown." (2) "I
feel inside that children need to have someone at home. Also, if I
worked I think I'd miss seeing my children grow up." (3) "A full-time
career wouldn't be fair to the children." Another with internal I-E and
high SRCO expected more work than she preferred for economic reasons but
explained her preference for less work: "I think childrearing is very
important. I have an idealistic picture of being able to be really
happy in the home with room for creativity."
Respondents with high SRCO and external I-E had different reasons
for discrepancies. Although she preferred to be a supervisor in an
insurance company or a bank, one respondent expected to be a housewife
because "my present boyfriend doesn't believe in women working." Simi-
larly, a young woman who preferred to manage a chain of hotels expected
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no work, explaining I'll probably ™eet a „an and he’ll knock .e over
and I'll want to get married." (This is one of the more dramatic state-
ments of the imagined Impact of a man in a woman's life). Another woman
with external I-E preferred to be a probation officer but expected to be
a housewife and work part-time in a daycare center. She seemed quite
apprehensive of the future: "I'm afraid of getting caught up in the rut
of marrying and settling down and having kids. You have to wait for a
job to open up near your husband's. Working depends on my motivation to
get out of the house, and if I never get married I'll start building a
career. I would prefer to combine the two things." Similarly a
respondent who preferred to be a guidance counselor but expected to be a
high school social studies teacher saw many factors as potential bar-
riers to her preference: "Because it involves graduate school and I
don’t know if I could do that married. Money, time, obligations to my
husband, my other job are all involved, possible obligations to my
children and home, instead of splitting up the time among all these
things selecting just a few, besides all the added duties of grad school
with a job and stuff."
While both groups of women cited above were scored for high
SRCO, the women with internal I-E appear to have internalized beliefs
about the primacy of motherhood with which they seem comfortable, where-
as those with external I-E scores seem to anticipate with greater appre-
hension, resistance, or uncertainty the influence of a man on their
future lives.
Perhaps the most perplexing aspect of the pattern of association
of I-E and SRCO was that a preponderance of white women with no SRCO had
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intermediate I-E scores (60%). I„ a personal communication Strickland
(1981) suggested that perhaps for women for whom neither internal or
external control Issues are salient, occupational plans do not take into
consideration external elements or forces. In other words, having an
intermediate I-E score implies that control is not an issue, and there-
fore it follows that one would be very likely also to have no SRCO.
Inspection of verbal explanations of discrepancies among re-
spondents with no SRCO and intermediate I-E scores revealed no distinct
themes. A variety of contingencies (not sex-role contingencies) were
mentioned, including: lack of money for graduate school or for starting
a business, discrimination against women, lack of availability of jobs,
and doubts about the personal motivation to strive for a high level of
education or career attainment. One explanation of a simple discrepancy
between the preference of director of a daycare center and the expecta-
tion of daycare teacher did exemplify a lack of concern for control:
I would still be happy if I wasn't director though I would like todo It. I d have to go back for a Master's or more to be adirector— It's hard to go back once I'm settled in a job— a drastic
change. Most important is to be with kids not to be director, so Iprobably wouldn't work so hard.
In conclusion, sex-role contingency orientation cannot be viewed
as a special case of internal-external control. As illustrated above,
the relationship between these two variables is complex.
Relationship between sex-role contingency orientation and race . The
present study revealed a significant racial difference in SRCO, with
high SRCO being very common among the white women but quite rare among
the black women. While black women, like the white women, tended to
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prefer and to expect traditionally female occupations, SRCO simply did
not appear to be relevant to the sex type of the OP or OE of the black
women
.
Racial differences in sex-role attitudes have been identified in
previous research. In a 1972 comparative study of black women’s and
white women's sex-role attitudes, Gump (1975) found that black women
appeared to adopt the more traditional home-, child-, and husband-
centered role to the same extent to which they adopted the more non-
traditional, striving orientation, whereas the white women were much
more concerned about fostering the potential of a spouse or children.
The meaning of marriage also appears to be quite different for
black women and white women. According to Epstein (1973):
Although there is some change today, most white girls have in-
ternalized enormous pressure to marry and marry early. Not only do
black women probably invest less in the good-life-through-marriage
dream, there is evidence that a great proportion feel they can do
without it (p. 925).
The value assigned to marriage varies for black women and white women.
Similarly the way in which marriage relates to career also differs by
race
.
Although the white college-educated woman is strongly deterred from
focus on a career when she marries (though she may work), the black
woman who marries a black college-educated man cannot consider
withdrawing from the marketplace. She knows that her husband's
education is no guarantee of his financial success (Epstein, 1973,
p. 925).
Consistent with the present study, Macke and Morgan (1978) found
that two measures of sex-role traditionality had significant negative
correlations with work orientation for whites only, and two measures of
career ambition (expected occupational and educational attainment) had
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the expected positive correlations, also for whites only. They suggested
that working involves more of a family-commitment-versus-career-advance-
ment dilemma for whites than for blacks. Zuckerman (1980) suggested
that black women may define conventionality differently than white women
between the ages of 18 and 25.
The black women in the present study were not significantly more
traditional than the white women in their general sex-role attitudes.
While both racial groups were equally very likely to both prefer and
expect traditionally female occupations, their motivations for these
choices seemed to differ. The whites were clearly more traditional in
their approach to occupational planning in that they chose occupations
in relation to their attitudes or beliefs about the needs of family or
the wishes of a prospective husband. Contingent planning for occupa-
tions was characteristic of white women but not black women in this
study.
Relationship between sex-role contingency orientation and mothers*
work involvement
. The striking relevance of the sex-role contingency
orientation construct to white women's occupational preferences and
expectations led the reviewer to question the relationship of SRCO and
the family background variables studied.
MWI appears to be an important antecedent of sex-role contin-
gency orientation as evidenced by the significant relationships between
(1) MWI and SRCO for white but not black women, (2) SRCO and race, and
(3) MWI and race. Up until recently, researchers have noted that a
mother's working was much more acceptable in black than in white
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communities. This observation is consistent with findings for the
present sample where the mothers of the black respondents had signifi-
cantly greater work involvement than the mothers of the white re-
spondents. The lower MWI of mothers of whites might explain the fact
that the white respondents were three times as likely as the black
respondents to have high SRCO scores.
The chi-square association of MWI and SRCO revealed a signifi-
cant nonlinear relationship among the white but not the black respond-
ents. White women with high SRCO were most likely to have mothers with
low work involvement, a commonsensical association. On the other hand,
mothers with high work involvement had greatest impact on daughters with
intermediate SRCO, and mothers with intermediate work involvement on
daughters with no SRCO. Again, it may be that the model of mother as
housewife is stronger, and statistically clearer, than that of the
working mother. It is possible that daughters of mothers with high work
involvement are more aware than those whose mothers have worked less of
the complicated effects of maternal employment upon household arrange-
ments which are then reflected in the implicit contingency statements of
the daughters.
Among white women, then, it seems that the predominance of high
SRCO is a function of their mothers' low participation in the labor
market. The expectation that they will put family above work has its
roots in the model of their mothers. For white women, SRCO, therefore,
has significant impact on occupational preferences, expectations, and
choice patterns. That SRCO is related to MWI but not to the sex type
of mothers' usual occupation might suggest that women are more caught up
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in trying to decide whether or not to work than in what type of occupa-
tion they might enjoy working.
Significance of the Study
The major significance of the present study is that, in extend-
ing research done by Burlin and by Almquist and Angrist, among others,
it has identified certain developmental issues pertinent to young wo-
men's occupational planning. Specifically, the present study has docu-
mented the lessened influence of internal-external control and of family
background factors and the heightened impact of sex-role contingency ori-
entation on the occupational preferences and expectations of the white
college women as compared with the high school females in Burlin'
s
study. The present study also revealed that, while both black women and
white women preferred and expected a preponderance of traditionally
female occupations
,
different motivations for these choices appear to be
operating for each racial group. Further investigation of these differ-
ences is needed.
A study of antecedents of women's occupational preferences and
expectations is essential to efforts to create parity in the careers of
women and men. According to Marini (1978)
,
"the aspirations and ex-
pectations of adolescents are predictive of subsequent adult attainment"
(p. 723). It follows logically, then, that inequality in occupational
attainment of women and men can be traced back to the differential
socialization in their orientation to working. Those motivations which
shape preferences and, to a greater degree, expectations thereby influence
eventual attainment.
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The present analysis of the impact of sex-role contingency
orientation on preferences and expectations is especially pertinent to
understanding differences in the occupational attainment of women and
men. Efforts to eradicate these inequalities will fail if basic ori-
entations to working are not addressed. As Hardwick (1979) observed:
As long as women have jobs and not careers, derive their status
primarily from their husband's and their identity from being a wife
and mother, think their husband's work is more important than their
own, and feel guilt or worry about the effect on their family if
they work at a career, then women's working is not based on new
values, but on traditional ones (p. 41).
The entrance of more women into the labor force will not necessarily
improve women's occupational/economic status.
The danger of high sex-role contingency orientation is apparent
in Baruch and Barnett's (1979) study of middle-aged women with various
combinations of work and family status (either working in a high, medium
or low prestige job, and either never married, married without children,
or married with children)
. Interviews with these women revealed that
when they were adolescents their thinking about their economic futures
had centered around dreams of love and marriage. In many instances,
this mode of thinking had left them at a high risk of poverty and
diminished well-being in their middle or later years.
Researchers (Oppenheimer
,
1973; Brito & Jusenius, 1978) who have
studied changing patterns of women's labor force participation have
emphasized the need for young women to consider a broader range of
occupational alternatives if they are to remain in the labor force, due
to decline in demand for traditionally female occupations--notably
teaching--and if they are to find increased satisfaction through their
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work, an important issue as women become more career oriented and more
aware of the inequity of wages, power, and prestige in sex-typed occupa-
tions. In the present study, the one woman whose OP was traditional
(kindergarten teacher) and OE was innovative (insurance agent) explained
the discrepancy between her OP and OE as a reaction to the reality of
the labor market; "With Jobs the way they are now I'm getting really
frustrated trying to find one." Until women learn to prefer a broader
range of traditionally male occupations this type of frustration will
undoubtedly persist.
Implications of the Study
Social and psychological rather than structural reasons for sex
typing of occupations have been examined. The following suggestions are
aimed at making a broader range of occupations available to women in
order to create a climate of economically "equal employment opportun-
ity."
1
. Counselors and educators need to be aware of the way in
which sex-role contingency orientation influences the sex type of young
women's occupational preferences and expectations.
2. Assessment of the I-E and SRCO of college women would allow
the counselor to help the student consider issues most pertinent to her
orientation. Those most likely to be comfortable exploring innovative
occupations would be the young women with intermediate I-E and no SRCO.
Assertiveness training might be an appropriate recommendation for those
with external I-E and high SRCO, a group who need to learn to focus on
their own ability to control outcomes in their lives. Internals with
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high or interriediate SRCO would be the least likely to be interested In
innovative options. Issues related to parenting and marriage would be
valuable areas of exploration for these students.
Recommendations for Further Study
1. Replication of the present study focusing on a more hetero-
geneous population could serve two purposes: (a) to identify varied
influences of sex-role contingency orientation in different social and
racial groups; and (b) to determine whether social changes have lessened
the impact of traditional sex-role contingency orientation on young
women's occupational expectations.
2. A follow-up of the women in this study might investigate:
(a) present occupational attainment in comparison with OP, OE, and
PREFEXP in 1973; (b) satisfaction with actual home/career participation
in relation to 1973 home/career expectations; and (c) actual home/career
satisfactions in relation to 1973 SRCO and I-E scores.
3. Exploration of male sex-role contingency orientation among
adolescent, college, and adult males might examine the questions: (a)
What is the nature of male sex-role contingency orientation? (b) To what
degree is socialization to strive, compete, and achieve aimed at per-
sonal fulfillment and/or the need to be an adequate/good provider?
(c) How does male sex-role contingency orientation influence men's occu-
pational preferences and expectations?
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Summary
The following associations represent the major findings of this
study:
The distributions of occupational preferences and occupa™
tional expectations across the three sex-typed categories— traditional
,
moderate, and innovative--are similar to those of other groups of young
women and they reflect the percentages of women actually working in
sex-typed occupations. There were no racial differences in the distri-
butions of sex type of occupational preferences and occupational ex-
pectations .
2. Rates of discrepancy between occupational preferences and
occupational expectations (about 50%) are consistent with previous
research findings. The majority of the sex-typed discrepancies were in
the direction of greater traditionality of occupational expectations
than occupational preferences. White women had significantly more
sex-typed discrepancies between their occupational preferences and occu-
pational expectations than did the black women.
3. Locus of control was not related to sex type of occupational
preference, occupational expectation, or the discrepancy between occupa-
tional preference and occupational expectation. A significant chi-
square revealed an inverse curvilinear relationship between I-E and race
with greater percentages of whites than of blacks having both internal
and external scores and a greater percentage of blacks than whites hav-
ing intermediate I-E scores. White women with intermediate I-E scores
were significantly more innovative in their occupational expectations
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than black women with external I-E scores. Internal whites tended to be
more traditional in their occupational expectations than white women
with intermediate I-E scores, whereas internal blacks tended to be more
innovative in their occupational expectations than external blacks.
4. None of the family background variables (mother’s work
involvement, sex type of mother's usual occupation, or parental educa-
tion) was related to sex type of OE. When OP, OE, and mother’s usual
occupation were each recoded as housewife, traditional paid occupation,
or moderate-innovative occupation, there was a significant association
between mother’s usual occupation and OP among the white women only.
There was still no association between mother’s usual occupation and OE.
5. White women with high sex-role contingency orientation were
very likely to prefer traditional occupations and decreasingly likely to
prefer either moderate or innovative occupations. White women with
either intermediate or no sex-role contingency orientation, on the other
hand, were most likely to prefer innovative occupations and decreasingly
likely to prefer either moderate or traditional occupations.
6. White women with high sex-role contingency orientation were
even more likely to expect traditional occupations than they were to
prefer them.
7. Among white women, sex-role contingency orientation was
significantly related to the choice of both the sex type of congruent
OP/OE and to the direction of sex-typed discrepancies.
8. The black women were much less likely than the white women
to express sex-role contingency orientation. Sex-role contingency
orientation was not related to occupational preferences, occupational
expectations, or the pattern of congruent and discrepant OP/OE among
black women.
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9. Among white women only, sex-role contingency orientation was
significantly related to I-E, with women high or intermediate in SRCO
being primarily internal or external, whereas those with no SRCO were
primarily intermediate in 1-E.
10. A nonlinear relationship was found between sex-role contin-
gency orientation and mother's work involvement among white women.
Respondents with high SRCO were most likely to have mothers with low
work involvement; intermediate SRCO was related to high MWI and no SRCO
to intermediate MWI.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
FREQUENCIES OF RESPONDENTS' SPECIFIC
OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCES AND EXPECTATIONS
traditional op
Dance Therapist i
Dietician
1
Head of a Reading Center 1
Housewife 7
Hospital Volunteer 0
Laboratory Assistant 1
Laboratory Technician 1
Librarian 1
No idea 2
None (Charity work,
Traveling) 2
Nurse 5
Physical Therapist l
Religious Worker 2
Secretary 0
Social Worker 5
Substitute Teacher 0
Supermarket Cashier 0
Teacher
Preschool 6
K-6 16
X-ray Technician 0
TOTAL 53
MODERATE
Actor 0
Artist 2
Audiologist 1
Author of Children's
Books 1
Biologist 2
Counselor 5
Curator 1
Editor 1
Greenhouse Worker 0
Office Manager (Phone
Company) 1
Personnel 2
Probation Officer 2
Social Service
Administration 3
OE
1
2
0
17
1
0
2
2
2
2
5
2
3
2
5
1
1
3
20
1
72
1
0
1
0
1
4
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
OP
Proprietor 1
Public Health
Director 2
Psychologist 2
Reporter 1
Researcher in
Plant Diseases 1
Speech Therapist 0
Statistician l
Teacher, College or
University 4
Teacher, Secondary 5
total 38
INNOVATIVE
Accountant l
Banker 0
Buyer 0
Commercial Artist 0
Computer Programmer 2
Conservationist 1
Designer (Theater) 1
Director of Consumer
Affairs Agency 1
Economist 1
Federal Official
(French Embassy) 1
Government Extension
Service 1
Government, low-level
Administration 0
Insurance/ Investment
Research 1
Interior Designer 3
Lawyer 3
Manager, chain of
Hotels 1
Manager, Record
Shop 0
Pediatrician 1
Pharmacist 1
OE
0
2
0
1
1
1
0
2
9
30
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
2
2
0
1
1
1
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APPENDIX A (continued)
INNOVATIVE OP OE
Physician i
Public Relations
in Music i
Researcher in
Food Science i
Researcher in
Aphasia i
Retired j
School Principal 3
T.V. Producer i
University Research
in Archeology 1
University Teacher,
Education i
Urban Planner l
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
TOTAL 31 20
APPENDIX B
ROTTER’S (1966) INTERNAL-EXTERNAL CONTROL SCALE
Julian B. Rotter
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE I-E SCALE
This IS a questionnaire to find out the way in which certain important events in our society affect different pe^pll EacfitLnsists of a pair of alternatives lettered a or b. Please select the
beti^vfrL" li Y- -<>- str'gi;the case as far as you're concerned. Be sure to selectbeli^ to be more true rather than the one you
there are^rrivhr'*''’
of personal belief: obviouslyun no right or wrong answers.
Your answers to the items on this inventory are to be recorded ona separate answer sheet which is loosely inserted in the booklet rk-
requested by the examiner on the answer sheet, then finish reading thesedirections. Do not open the booklet until you are told to do so.
Please answer these items carefully but do not spend too muchtime on any one item. Be sure to find an answer for every choice.
Find the number of the item on the answer sheet and black-in the
space under the number 1 or 2 which you choose as the statement more
true
.
In some instances you may discover that you believe both state-
ments or neither one. In such cases, be sure to select the one you
more strongly believe to be the case as far as you're concert.
Also try to respond to each item independently when making your
choice; do not be influenced by your previous choices.
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APPENDIX B (continued)
Distribution of I-E Scale Scores for 575 Males and 605 FemaleUhio State Elementary Psychology Students
Males^ Females^
I-E score Cum % I-E score Cum %
20 1 100.00
19 1 99.83
18 4 99.65
17 10 98.96
16 10 97.22
15 10 95.48
14 15 93.74
13 31 91.13
12 32 85.74
11 32 80.17
10 49 74.61
9 53 66.09
8 73 56.87
7 52 44.17
6 52 35.13
5 41 26.09
4 43 18.96
3 29 11.48
2 22 6 . 43
1 10 2.61
0 5 0.87
21 1 100.00
20 1 99.83
19 3 99.67
18 7 99.17
17 10 98.02
16 8 96.36
15 17 95.04
14 23 92.23
13 37 88.43
12 31 82.31
11 42 77.19
10 42 70.25
9 64 63.31
8 53 52.73
7 50 43.97
6 66 35.70
5 37 24.79
4 42 18.68
3 37 11.74
2 22 5.62
1 8 1.98
0 4 0.66
= 575; Mean = 8.15; SD = 3.88.
= 605; Mean = 8.42; SD = 4.06.
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The I-E Scale with Correlations of Each Item with Total Score
Excluding That Item ’
Item Biserial item correlations20O 200F 400 M + F
la.
b.
2a
.
b.
3a.
b.
4a
.
b.
5a.
b.
6a
.
Children get into trouble be-
cause their parents punish
them too much.
The trouble with most chil-
dren nowadays is that their
parents are too easy with
them.
Many of the unhappy things
in people’s lives are partly
due to bad luck.
People's misfortunes result
from the mistakes they make.
One of the major reasons why we
have wars is because people
don't take enough interest in
politics
.
There will always be wars, no
matter how hard people try to
prevent them.
In the long run people get
the respect they deserve in
this world.
Unfortunately, an individ-
ual's worth often passes
unrecognized no matter how
hard he tries.
The idea that teachers are
unfair to students is
nonsense
.
Most students don't realize
the extent to which their
grades are influenced by
(Filler)
,265 250 .260
.214 147 .182
,238 ,344 .289
accidental happenings.
.230 .131 .179
Without the right breaks one
cannot be an effective
leader.
.345 .299 .319
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APPENDIX B (continued)
b.
7a.
b.
8a
.
b.
9a
.
b.
10a.
b.
11a.
b.
Item —Biserial item correlations
200 M 200F 400 M + F
Capable people who fail to
become leaders have not
taken advantage of their
opportunities
.
No matter how hard you try
some people just don’t like
you.
People who can’t get others
to like them don’t under-
stand how to get along with
others
.
•200
.262
.229
Heredity plays the major role
in determining one’s
personality.
It is one’s experiences in life
which determine what they’re
like.
I have often foimd that what is
going to happen will happen.
Trusting to fate has never
turned out as well for me as
making a decision to take a
definite course of action.
In the case of the well prepared
student there is rarely if ever
such a thing as an unfair test.
Many times exam questions tend
to be so unrelated to course
work that studying is really
useless
.
Becoming a success is a
matter of hard work, luck has
little or nothing to do with it.
Getting a good job depends
mainly on being in the right
place at the right time.
.152
.227
(Filler)
.172 .164
.252 .238
.391 .215 .301
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Item Biserial item correlations
200 M 200F 400 M + F
12a. The average citizen can have
an influence in government
decisions
.
b. This world is run by the few
people in power, and there
is not much the little guy can
do about it.
13a. When I make plans, I am almost
certain that I can make them
work.
b. It is not always wise to plan
too far ahead because many
things turn out to be a matter
of good or bad fortune anyhow.
14a. There are certain people who
are just no good.
There is some good in every-
body.
15a. In my case getting what I
want has little or nothing
to do with luck.
b. Many times we might just as
well decide what to do by
flipping a coin.
16a. Who gets to be the boss often
depends on who was lucky
enough to be in the right place
first.
b. Getting people to do the right
thing depends upon ability,
luck has little or nothing to
do with it.
17a. As far as world affairs are
concerned, most of us are
the victims of forces we can
neither understand, nor
control
.
b. By taking an active part in
political and social affairs
the people can control world
events
.
•313
.222
.265
•252 .285 .271
(Filler)
.369 .209 .288
.295 .318 .307
.313 .407 .357
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Item
Biserial item correlations
200 M 200F 400 M + F
18a. Most people don't realize the
extent to which their lives
are controlled by accidental
happenings
.
.258 .362 .310
b. There really is no such thing
as "luck."
19a. One should always be willing to
admit mistakes. (Filler)
b. It is usually best to cover up
one's mistakes.
20a. It is hard to know whether or not
a person really likes you. .255 .307 .271
b. How many friends you have
depends upon how nice a person
you are.
21a. In the long run the bad things
that happen to us are balanced
by the good ones. .108 .197 .152
b. Most misfortunes are the result
of lack of ability, ignorance,
laziness, or all three.
22a. With enough effort we can wipe
out political corruption.
b. It is difficult for people to
have much control over the
things politicians do in
office
.
.226 .224 .227
23a. Sometimes I can't understand
how teachers arrive at the
grades they give. .275 .248 .255
b. There is a direct connection
between how hard I study and
the grades I get.
24a
.
A good leader expects people
to decide for themselves
what they should do. (Filler)
b. A good leader makes it clear
to everybody what their jobs
are
.
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Item
Biserial item correlations
200 M 200F 400 M + F
25a. Many times I feel that I have
little influence over the things
that happen to me.
b. It is impossible for me to
believe that chance or luck
plays an important role in
my life.
26a. People are lonely because they
don't try to be friendly,
b. There's not much use in trying
too hard to please people, if
they like you, they like you.
27a. There is too much emphasis on
athletics in high school
b. Team sports are an excellent
way to build character.
28a . What happens to me is my own
doing.
b. Sometimes I feel that I don't
have enough control over the
direction my life is taking.
29a. Most of the time I can't
understand why politicians
behave the way they do.
b. In the long run the people
are responsible for bad
government on a national
as well as on a local
level
.
.521 .440 .480
179 .227 .195
(Filler)
331 .149 .238
004 .211 .109
Note. --Score is number of underlined items.
APPENDIX C
TABLE 42
MEAN, STANDARD DEVIATION, MEDIAN, AND RANGE OF
SUBJECTS' SCORES ON ROTTER'S
INTERNAL-EXTERNAL CONTROL SCALE
N Mean SD Median Range
122 12.1721 4.2149 12 2-22
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APPENDIX D
SEX-ROLE CONTINGENCY ORIENTATION SCORING
TO SCORE:
I. Examine questions 20, 22, and 24 in the Deck 4 questionnaire.
Assign codes as follows:
A. High SRCO = 1 if
i. R both prefers and expects homeraaking/childcare.
ii. R prefers work but expects homemaking because of
childcare or marriage, as seen in such statements as:
"I want to stay home if I have children," "I would hate
to leave the children," "I will stay home if I can't
find someone good to care for the children." In other
words, rate R as high SRCO if she emphasizes her desire
to take care of her children because of personal prefer-
ence or because she feels that she is the best at caring
for them. R might emphasize the importance of good,
versus adequate, childcare.
iii. R expresses that the feelings or needs of others are
paramount, e.g., working is unfair to the children,
iv. R prefers to work for pay but expects (or both prefers
and expects) volunteer work, thus implying that someone
else will support her.
V. R expresses the expectation that decisions about her life
will be made by her husband.
152
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APPENDIX D (continued)
NOTE: Score High SRCO = 1 even if R mentions reasons which are not
sex-role contingent in addition to one of the reasons listed
above.
B. Intermediate SRCO = 2 if
R prefers and expects part-time work.
R's reasons for discrepancy are vague, reflecting
possible change of interests (not any case of possible
change--only change in relation to vague reasons).
R hasn't the energy or time to do both (homemaking and
working) or to do both well or imagines that she will
not be able to find adequate as opposed to "good"
childcare or will not be able to find a part-time job
that will enable her to care for her children.
Ill,
iv. The need for money is a priority over full-time care for
the children or self-fulfillment is a priority and
therefore the desire for full-time or part-time work.
V. R has no idea, leaving her open for family or work.
C. Low/no SRCO = 3 if
i. R's expected job is different from preferred job but the
reason does not reflect sex-role contingency, e.g.,
competition is intense and/or jobs are extremely rare
in the preferred field, discrimination against women,
"it's hard to get back to school when you're settled
in a job," short of time or money (with no reference or
implication of family demands/needs).
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APPENDIX D (continued)
11. R prefers less work for reasons of self-fulfillment, time
for outside activities, unrelated to family time
constraints
.
lii. There is no discrepancy between R's preferred and ex-
pected job and the job is apparently full-time and
paid.
II. Examine question 28A in the Deck 4 questionnaire. If there is a
reason given for a discrepancy between one’s preferred and one’s
expected home-career pattern, code that reason for SRCO as
above
.
NOTE: If several statements are made and there is vagueness, code
for the clearest statement.
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Waitress
APPENDIX H
TABLE 45
CHI-SQUARE SUMMARY TABLE OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCE AND MOTHER'S USUAL
OCCUPATION AMONG WHITE WOMEN
Mother's Usual Occupation
(N=92)
Occupational
Preference Housewife Traditional Paid Nontraditional
Housewife 43% 43% 14%
(3) (3) (1)
Traditional Paid 10% 90% 0
(3) (27) 0
Nontraditional 15% 67% 18%
(8) (37) (10)
= 11.78, ^ = 4, £ < .02
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